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Details surface
in USG scandal
□ Alleged USG scandals see more hightech twists.
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News
A few new twists were added to
the saga yesterday concerning
the fraud alleged in actions surrounding the Undergraduate
Student Government presidential elections.
A campus investigation has
now been launched to find if
there has been any wrongdoing
in the alleged USG e-mail fraud.
The investigation comes after
Cynthia Kent, USG's chief of
staff, alleged her e-mail account
was tampered with without her
knowledge.
She filed a report with University police Tuesday. A police Investigation has been put on hold
until more information has been
found concerning the incident.
Jason E. Wolfe, a former USG
presidential candidate, allegedly
received a message from Kent's
e-mail address. Wolfe said the
letter offered evidence backing
his conspiracy theory that the
elections were fixed.
Wolfe came in fourth in the
elections, 304 votes out of first
place.
Tara Gore, current USG president, received an e-mail message
yesterday from an anonymous

sender.
The letter detailed exactly how
someone could send an e-mail
message from a different identity than the actual sender. The email was signed "The Justice
Hunting Freak."
Gore said she felt the e-mail
message was sent to show her
exactly how easy it is to manipulate e-mail accounts.
Jill Carr, associate dean of students, said she is just starting to
look into the alleged e-mail fraud.
•There will be an investigation
dealing with our code of conduct," Carr said. "We will begin
talking to all parties."
The University Investigation is
separate from any police investigation which may occur.
Carr said details of the investigation would not be released
until everyone Involved in the alleged action has told their story.
Sanctions, if any, would be handed down at that time.
In other USG action yesterday,
the presidential elections were
deemed official Thursday after
all allegations of campaign violations were dropped.
Tara Gore, who is continuing
as USG president, said she was
glad to get the whole election behind her.
"It's upsetting to have this
happen," Gore said. "A lot of this
stuff has been negative and USG

Students
lend a
helping
hand

Fostered Friend

□ Students in I PC 102
take valuable lessons
with them that extend
beyond the classroom.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News

BG New! PkM* by Glu Fleming

lunior social work major Amy Snider cuddles with Sunni the rabbit. Sunni was brought into the Wood
County Humane Society after her owners let her loose. Snider and her roommates are fostering her
until she can be adopted.

• See USG, page three.

Ice-clogged rivers, floods plague Plains
Crews use
dynamite in
attempt to
drain water
The Associated Press
HARWOOD, N.D. - Crews
used dynamite on ice jams clogging flood-swollen rivers
Wednesday in an attempt to drain
backed-up water away from the
Red River Valley before it rises

even higher.
Communities along the Minnesota-North Dakota state line
wrestled with overflowing small
rivers and girded for the crest of
the Red River itself.
People's lives already had been
defined by miles of pooled water
and vast sheets of ice, the double
hit of snowmelt-flooding and a
brutal weekend blizzard.
"I've lived in this area all my
life, so I know what a flood is. But
I've never seen anything like
this," said Ruby Zvirovski, filling
sandbags in her driveway near
Harwood, 500 yards from the

tween Fargo and Wahpeton, N.D.,
spreading Red River.
The flooding turned tragic crews twice threw dynamite in
across the border in Kent, Minn., an effort to loosen an ice jam that
where a pregnant woman and her was stuck in the river like a giant
3-year-old daughter survived a cork.
"It didnt do anything," said
plunge into the flood-swollen
Whiskey Creek only to die from Richland County Road Superviexposure as they tried to walk for sor Harlan Bladow. The explosives needed to be put underhelp.
Sheriff Tom Matejka said the neath or embedded in the ice to
woman apparently carried the be effective, but getting it there
girl about a mile. "She just was too dangerous, he said.
walked and fell to the ground,
Water behind one ice jam at the
couldn't make it anymore," he twin towns of Breckenridge,
said after the bodies were found Minn., and Wahpeton, N.D., was
Wednesday.
expected to rise by as much as 2
At Abercrombie, halfway be- 1/2 feet by this weekend. Offi-

cials didn't know when it would
finally break.
"That type of thing decides to
go when it wants to go," said
National Weather Service
meteorologist Craig Edwards.
The weather service said ice
jams could raise river levels as
much as 3 feet.
The region's worst flooding in
decades started last week when
temperatures hit the 60s, quickly
melting the winter snow that was
up to twice as deep as normal.
Then rain began Friday and
• See PLAINS, page three.

University students learned
about the virtue of generosity
from their professor, Leigh Makay, by taking part in numerous
projects.
Makay, an assistant professor
of Interpersonal Communications, wanted her IPC 102 students to demonstrate teamwork
in the community since the
community pays for their education.
Makay said she thought of an
idea to make students more
aware of what is going on around
them In the community as well as
the University. Her idea was to
have the students create a social
action project in which they
would go throughout the campus
and Bowling Green community
searching for solutions to everyday problems.
The students were put into
small groups and given five
weeks to complete their particular project.
Many students thought of
having food drives here at the
University, as well as at elementary schools in the area
One group held a food drive
with fifth graders at Crim Elementary school in Bowling
Green. The students had a competition to see which class could
bring in the most cans. The goal
was to have them bring in a total
of 80 cans per class. However,
the students went far and above
the 80 cans and raised over 500
cans.
Laura Grabiec, sophomore
sports marketing major, was one
of the University students who
took part in the Crim Elementary
food drive. She was Impressed in
• See DRIVES, page three.

University alumnus lives through camera's lens
□ University graduate
Jon Sieved shares his
story of being a music
business photographer
and tells how others
might get involved in
the profession.

Sievert

ByJACKBUEHRER
The BG News
Meet Jon Sievert.
Some people could contend
that he leads the perfect life. He
goes to concerts, he gets the best
seats in the house, he takes pictures, gets them published in various publications around the
world and to top it all off, he gets
paid for it.
Sievert, a 1965 University
graduate, a concert and music
business photographer for nearly
30 years, recently published a
book titled "Concert Photography: How to Shoot and Sell Music
Business Photographs." Published under his own, newlyformed label, Humble Press,
"Concert Photography" is a howto for those interested in both
music and photography and want
to turn their interests into a career.
The Perrysburg, Ohio native
got his start as a professional
photographer during a brief stint
at the Toledo Blade soon after his

graduation from college.
"I was a staff photographer for
the Blade for about four months
until I got drafted," he said. "I
managed to stay out of Vietnam which was probably my greatest
accomplishment in the Army. I
served in the Army for two years
and then moved to Massachusetts and worked as an advertising manager.
"Then, in February of 1969, I
was snowed into Cambridge for
three days and I got a postcard
from my brother, who was in California at the time," Sievert said
"He told me it was about 75 degrees and sunny out there, and I
said. That's it,' and I moved 'out
to San Fransisco."
It was in San Francisco where
Sievert began taking pictures at
the many concerts he attended.
"At that time, you could still
take your cameras to shows," he
said. "The music scene out in San
Francisco in the late 60s and
early 70s was still pretty popular.

Pfcat«cmirttly «f Mkm Sievert

• See SIEVWT, page three.

This photo of Jerry Garcia and David Grisman, both of The Grateful Dead, b jus! one of many that
Sievert can lay claim to.
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An ode to the premier food: Jell-O
There are a lot of historical
dates to remember these days:
dates of natural disasters, dates of
national tragedies and the dates
I've had that felt like national
tragedies.even though I was later
informed they were natural
disasters.
But recently a date of incredible
historical significance passed us
by. seemingly unnoticed by the
majority of the population (those
who are normally only attuned to
the dates that might win them a
piece of the pie in Trivial Pursuit).
The date I am talking about is
none other than the 100th anniversary of gelatin. Gelatin of
course, is what Jell-O was before
the fancy trademarked name and
slick advertising made the name
Jell-O a part of American culture
like Kleenex and Kibbles n Bits.
(As in. "Mom. can you please pass
the Kibbles-n Bits?")
Most people don't realize the
significance Jell-O has had on our
culture. A quick check at the
library reveals numerous songs
and ballads dedicated to our
beloved Jell-O. These Jell-O songs
(which I could never have made
up) include such favorites as "Jello
Man" by Bill Comeau. The Jello
Fund" by the Lemonheads. "Jello
Lights" by the Enflelds and
"Whimpers from the Jello" by the
Fugs.
But you say to yourself. "These
are all the popular songs of youth
today. There isn't any serious
institution of music that would be

involved with Jell-O. is there?"
You spoke too soon. I am
proud to inform the public that.
"Lime Jello Marshmallow
Cottage Cheese Surprise' by
William Bolcom. was performed
at a faculty recital March 1.
1989. at none other than your
Bowling Green State University.
This Is also my early pick for
The Greatest Song Title of the
20th Century.
But it doesn't stop there. Oh
no. As exciting as this was. I
was even more excited to find
out that a well know spoken
word artist was actually named
(get this) Jello Biafra! I couldn't
believe it. What's a Biafra
anyway?
It seems that besides his
numerous spoken word albums.
Jello Biafra teamed up with
Mojo Nixon (no. I'm not kidding)
for an album of rock and
country songs. Their CD.
entitled "Prairie Home Invasion."
contains the hit favorites (and
I'm still not kidding) "Are You
Drinkln' With Me Jesus."
"Burgers of Wrath " and "Hamlet
Chicken Plant Disaster." Despite
the fact that I have yet to
actually hear these songs, this
CD is my early favorite for The
Best CD of the 20th Century
With Song Titles That Include
the Words: "Jesus." "Burgers."
"Hamlet " and "Chicken."
Jell-O has Infiltrated every
part of American life. The song.
"It Must Be Jello." was listed as

original music from the Sonny
Burke television series. A character. "Jello Jack." has even been
created by Matt Howarth as part of
a horror comic book.
Today, there's all different kinds
of Jell-O made from everything
from strawberries to lemons to
fingers.
Indeed, there's a Jell-O for every
emotion. Green Jell-O. also known
as "Cafeteria" Jell-O. is an angry,
bitter Jell-O. and great for food
fights the world over. (Scientists
have not proven that green Jell-O
sticks to the wall better than the
other colors, but then how many
scientists have ever eaten with a
room full of fourth graders?)
Blue Jell-O is your more sad.
jazz-like, rainy day Jell-O. No one
is quite sure why. but blue Jell-O
often looks like frozen pool water.
Yellow Jell-O is the sick, stay In
bed Jell-O. II is also the Jell-O of
poets.
Red Jell-O is your happy,
upbeat, cheery Jell-O. best served
with bananas and/or whipped
cream.
By far. red Jell-O Is the most
popular Jell-O. Red Jell-O has a
cool car. lots of friends, and was
voted "Jell-O least likely to melt"
its senior year on the shelf.
In fact, a friend ol mine and I
often compare our dates to Jell-O.
For instance, we automatically
assume that we ourselves are red
Jell-O. A date that we argued with
the whole time and had no fun
with Is a green Jell-O date. A date

"Hey, you 're
a red Jell-O
girl,
Hey, I'm a
red Jell-O
guySo baby
please, just
wiggle on
over,
If you don't
I'll have to
cry."

Hey. you're a red JellO girl.
Hey. I'm a red Jell O guy.
So baby please, just wiggle on
over.
If you don't ill have to cry.
There you have It. My contribution to the popular culture of
America's popular desert. Sure.
It's no "Lime Jello Marshmallow
Cottage Cheese Surprise." but
then again. I'm no Jello Biafra.
Tom Mather is lor at least
used to be) a weekly columnist
for The News. Questions,
comments and molds can be
sent to mather@bgnet. bgsu.edu
or 210 West Hall.
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we had fun with who Just wants
to be friends might be an orange
Jell-O date. A really dull, bland
date is a Sugar Free Jell-O date,
and needs to get a personality.
A really old date Is a prune.
Sorry. I couldn't help myself.
My friend so inspired me with
this Jell O analogy that I
decided to write a song about it.
Unfortunately (luckily?). I have
yet to set the words to music,
but here Is the chorus of that
song, aptly titled "Red Jell-O
Girl."
lEditor's note: The following
is an unpaid, unprovoked
chorus of a song written by Tom
Mather, who was hired before
we knew that much about him.
and we advise readers to read at
their own rtsk.|
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not for publication).
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In denial about race here at BGSU
Truth. Sometimes it hurts, but
it can set you free. I found a lot of
truth when I read the spring
edition of Miscellany—in particular. Wayne Krause's story. "Crossing color lines at BGSU."
In this article, we hear from
everyday students like Penda
Horton. Erica Neal. Will Wilkins.
Matt Boaz. Rachel Vigil and the
Infamous Jen Woll. Just to name a
few. You may know them and you
may not. but they each share with
us how they are not comfortable
with racial situations at BGSU.
The article Is available for all to
see. therefore I will not explain it.
Since / was not in the article
(that's okay Wayne, we still cool).
I'll tell why I am not comfortable
with BGSU. Also, since I only have
about 1.000 words to do it In. Ill
label It "Far from Comfortable: Part
1 of 15."
Truth Is something that many of
us are In search of. It can Indeed
be different for each of us. setting
us free in our own way. The one
thing I happened to realize is that
the truth Is that I am not free. Let
me give you some examples.
I love Halloween because I am a
big fan of special effect make up.
Last year my friend and I dressed
as Vince and Jules of "Pulp
Fiction" and we were definitely
smooth.
It was too bad that I couldn't
enjoy the love people were giving
me for my costume. I was too busy
being distracted by a couple of

guys saying. "Hey nigger, get out
of my town!" Their town? These
guys were probably from
anywhere but Bowling Green,
but all of a sudden It's their
town.
I get looks when I go to WalMart. I know they don't think I
see them.
No one seemed to tell me that
I Joined the BGSU football team,
but someone told a lot of people
around me.
But these things don't bother
me as much as being told that
the experiences I have had are
exaggerated or not true.
Yes. I have been told that
things like that don't happen.
I've been told that people won't
call you names if you aren't
causing problems. If you're
getting followed around the
store, it has to be for good
reason. The police won't come
and bother you unless you give
them good reason. That may be
true In their world. Still, does It
make it right to dismiss my
experiences as exaggeration?
These are all ways of covering
up the truth. One of them Is
denial.
When an alcoholic Is In
denial they refuse to see the
truth, which Is that they have a
problem and need help. Once
they admit to having a problem,
they also admit to themselves
that a change has to take place
In order to become a better

person.
The same is true with the racist
and the ignorant. Like the alcoholic, they are In denial that there
is a problem, because once a
problem Is acknowledged, change
has to take place or the problem Is
going to continue.
It seems to be convenient for the
people of America to put blinders
on when it comes to certain issues.
Americans like to say that there's
been too much talk about racism
and it's being beaten to death.
At the rate we are going, we will
all die before this problem does.
This includes, but Is not limited to.
Bowling Green State University.
THAT Is the truth. It is a truth we
have In common, because It Is
everyone's problem.
A lot of people can't even see the
error of their ways. It's usually the
people around the alcoholic, those
affected by his or her behavior who
try to convince them they have a
problem, but It is eventually up to
them to realize It for themselves.
The same Is true for the racist and
the Ignorant.
It needs to be realized that the
truth Is spoken when stories of
police brutality are being told. The
truth Is spoken when stories of
fear, anger and despair are being
told. Some people can't realize the
truth because they are too busy
trying to protect and preserve the
wrong things.
The truth Is that there is a great
set of double standards in this

country. "We hold these truths
to be self-evident that all men
are created equal." How do we
keep that dogma and keep
slaves at the same time?
During the War of 1812.
Frances Scott Key put words to
paper as he was inspired by
America's ability to defeat the
British In battle, and remain
free. He called America "land of
the free and home of the bravemore than a half century before
slavery was abolished. Slave
masters would kill a black for
looking at a white woman
funny, but "massa" could have
all the black wenches he could
take.
After the spirit of Manifest
Destiny took everything from
Mexicans and Native Americans
to make room for white people,
the NaUonal Alliance claim they
want their own "whites onlyterritory.
In order to face the future we
have to face the truth, even If It
Is hard to swallow. My situation
may never come your way, but
that does not make It any less of
a situation. We must expose the
candy coated, sing-songy
excuses for the lies they truly
are. Then, and only then, can
we be free.
Derrick Jones Is a guest
columnist and cartoonist for The
rVeu>s. Questions and comments
can be sent to 210 West HalL

"It seems to
be convenient
for the people
of America to
put blinders
on when it
comes to
certain issues. Americans like to
say that
there's been
too much talk
about racism
and it's being
beaten to
death."
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Southern Ohio
businesses hit
by plague of
phony bills

The Associated Press
TOIEDO - Why anyone would
want to blow up Linda Lister's
car is a question authorities are
trying to answer.
Mrs. Lister, a financial consultant, was critically injured Tuesday when a bomb exploded after
she got into her car in a suburban
parking lot.
Police say it was no accident;
someone planted the bomb.
The explosion occurred exactly one year after another car
bombing. The victim, Rhonda
Wheeler, also was a financial
consultant and was leaving work
when the explosion occurred.

|Dayton| 56~

The Associated Press
Cincinnati 60°
SIDNEY, Ohio -- The U.S. Secret Service is trying to find out
who has been passing counterfeit
bills to west-central Ohio businesses over the past several
weeks.
Gary Bianchi, an agent with
the Secret Service office in
Toledo, said Wednesday about a
dozen bills - mostly $20s - have
been passed in the Lima, Sidney
and Wapakoneta areas.
"We don't have any leads at
this time," Bianchi said.

She died nine days later. Her
husband, Robert, later pleaded
guilty to planting the bomb.
Authorities say the two bombings are probably not connected.
But the similarities are strange,
Robert Hausken, an agent for the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, said Wednesday.
Mrs. Lister is 36; Mrs. Wheeler
was 30. Both have young children. Mrs. Lister has an
18-month-old son; Mrs. Wheeler
had two sons under the age of 5.
Both worked for financial consulting companies in suburban
office parks. Both cars were
parked in the middle of the lots.
Both explosions occurred about 5
p.m.
Police say they don't know if
the women knew each other.
Authorities also didn't know if
there was any connection between the bombing and a threatening phone call a co-worker of
Mrs. Lister received about three
hours before the bombing.
According to a Lucas County
sheriff's department report, the
male caller said, "If you keep
stealing my money, the same
thing will happen to you."

IND

He said the bills appear to have
been computer-generated and
copied on an ink-jet printer.
"The picture's not very clear.
It's kind of faded," Bianchi said.
"And the print is made up of a series of dots instead of lines."
He said the ink on the bills will
run if it gets wet.
A counterfeit $20 was found
April 1 by a bank in Jackson
Center after it had apparently
been passed at a grocery store,
said Jackson Center police Chief
Jim Frye.

AMKlatcd Prctf photo

From left, Mark Swart/, Dustin Hague and Vincent Smith of
Zanesville, Ohio, don't let a little chilly weather keep them off
the court as they play basketball Wednesday afternoon.

"The average person would not
notice in doing a transaction in a
hurry," Frye said.
Police in Botkins were investigating three counterfeit
bills passed in the past two weeks
at a restaurant, gasoline station
and tavern, said Botkins police
Chief Tom Glass.
One counterfeit $20 bill and
two counterfeit $50s were passed
at a gas station in Wapakoneta on
March 18, said Wapakoneta
police Chief Dave Harrison.
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or student life until recently.
Gore said the group of presidential candidiates have been
very cooperative in settling the
He said these problems have problems surrounding the USG
not happened in the past partially elections.
because e-mail has not played a
significant role in the elections
She said they became more

"This has been an interesting
year," DeCrane said. "This is
clearly something new."

productive once they worked
together to overcome all of the
obstacles thrown their way.
"We've all been working
together," Gore said. "It's too
bad something like this had to
happen. Who knows why
someone would do that."

got involved and helped the
community," said Grabiec.
All of the cans raised by the
the way the students were enthusiastic and motivated to raise fifth graders were given to the
University food pantry.
cans.
Other IPC 102 students held
"Even though the project was
very time consuming, it was food drives here on campus. In
worth it to see how the students their cases, all the food was do-

nated to churches, food pantries project, they were required to
and Martha's soup kitchen in give a presentation in front of
Bowling Green. The churches their class.
gave the food to needy families in
"I believe that the students entheir parish or to other people joyed the outcome of this project
and it was a very satisfying and
who needed the food.
Since the students spent a learning experience," said Magreat amount of time on this kay.

DRIVES
Continued from page one.

PLAINS
Continued from page one.
turned into a blizzard that piled
up to 2 more feet of snow across
the prairie.
The blizzard was followed by
record cold that turned snow and
floodwaters into sheets of ice.
At Fargo, North Dakota's
largest city, forecasters raised
the projected crest of the Red,
expected late Thursday or early
Friday, to up to 39 1/2 feet - 1
1/2 feet higher than the previous
prediction and about 2 feet above
the record.
Flood stage in Fargo is 17 feet,
but permanent dikes protect the

downtown from the northflowing river.
Residents and city employees
stepped up the pace to add another foot of sandbags to emergency levees elsewhere in town,
while temperatures never
warmed past the 20s.
Randy Naslund left his job at
10 ;i m and headed home as soon
as he heard the revised crest
prediction. Within minutes of
starting to sandbag his back
yard, about 20 volunteers showed
up to help.
"I don't know hardly any of
these people," he said. "All you
have to do around here is start

:.;

Cloudy

Past issues available
Back issues of The BG News are available at the newspaper
office, Room 210 West Hall, from noon to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
Issues on file run back to January 1996. Issues are available
for student and faculty use regarding class-related projects
only.
Issues can be checked out, but must be returned.

Investigation pending on alleged mishandling
of funds
The University is investigating allegations of mishandling of
funds within the bursar's office.
According to a statement issued by Public Relations Director
Clif Boutelle, $7,256.48 was reported missing from the office of
the bursar Monday. Boutelle said the money was later accounted
for and one employee was placed on administrative leave in connection with the incident.
Boutelle declined to name the employee.
He said no charges were filed, but the incident was being investigated by campus police and an internal auditor, Rich Peper.
Peper said he is conducting an investigation and the results
will be known in two to three weeks.
Bursar Joe Martini had no comment.

..

working and people show up."
Administrators at the city's
Veterans Hospital planned to
move 24 patients on Thursday to
a hospital in St. Cloud, about 170
miles southeast, as a precaution.
Northwestern Minnesota and
eastern North Dakota cover the
bed of a glacial lake that disappeared 9,000 years ago. The
rivers that drain it are too young
to have carved deep valleys, so
floods spread outward.
'This is one of the flattest
places on Earth, and this is a
flood that's measured in width
instead of depth," said Donald
Schwert, a geologist at North

.

Dakota State University in
Fargo. "We'll be looking at a
single flood event that will impact several thousand square
miles."
The situation was less grave in
southern Minnesota along the
lower Minnesota River, where
flood-control structures - including those in Minneapolis and St.
Paul - are extensive and most
people live outside the flood's
direct path.
"Our sandbags held," said
Mary Ellen Domeier of New Ulm,
whose home sits along the Minnesota River. "It's sunny today in
more ways than one."

It was at its peak before I got
there in about 1965 or 1966. But
Janis was still around, Jefferson
Airplane, Quicksilver Messenger
Service, The Grateful Dead, they
were all out there at the time."
"I would take all of the pictures
I had taken to different magazines and ask them if they were
interested. The first real photos I
had published were in 1971 in
Rolling Stone Magazine, and they
were of John Lee Hooker and The
Youngbloods."
Sievert said that to do well in
his line of work, one must possess knowledge of the subject,
and his voracious interest in music satisfies that criteria.
"Essentially, I'm a frustrated
musician," he said with a laugh.
"I play a little mandolin and I
play a little guitar. My wife and I
play music together quite a bit. I
know a lot about how music
works, and I'm very familiar
with the equipment used in the
music business today. It makes it
easier to conduct an interview
with an artist if you know what
your talking about."
Sievert's eclectic musical taste
is visible in his work. His book
contains photos he's taken of artists ranging from Count Basie
and B.B. King to Eddie Van Ha
len and Courtney Love.
"One of my great strengths is
that most music photographers

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

• Drochure of Professional 6 Graduation Students Available
• Revised Undergrod Drochure with Spring Discounts

tt*

Call Now!!!!

Newldve Rentals
32S S. Main (Our Onlv Office)

cover only one or two types of
music," he said. "But the magazines I've worked for like Guitar
Player, Acoustic Guitar and
Guitar World have allowed me to
cover all types of music."
"I'll always be a rock 'n' roll
junkie. I grew up with rock,"
Sievert said. "I started fooling
around with the guitar when I
was in high school and I'll even
call myself a 'Deadhead'. But I
also like blues, jazz, bluegrass
and other types of music, and I
think that it has shown in my
work." Since his first photos
were published some 26 years
ago, Sievert has worked as a freelance photographer, staff editor,
writer and photographer for
Guitar Player Magazine and is
concentrating heavily on being
an author and publisher.
"I still do occasional photo
shoots," he said. "But most of my
focus is in publishing right now. I
want to get [Humble Press] off
the ground. I wanted to create
something that I could control."
Sievert hopes his book can advise anyone interested in either
pursuing a career in music photography or just simply learning
how to take good concert photos.
"What I have found out
through the years is that if you
have the right connections with
the right kind of people, you can
usually make it happen," he said.
"The opportunities are out there.
There's more bands now then
there has ever been.

:■::
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Around Bowling Green

Continued from page one.

has been trying to do some really
good stuff."
Gregg DeCrane, dean of students, said this USG election has
definitely been out of the ordinary.

Sunny

Via Associated Press Graph>csNet

SIEVERT

USG
Continued from page one.
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Sports

Blake Parkins
Sports Editor

372-2602

Falcons to play four vs. Zips
U The Falcon baseball
team (13-11) hosts Akron for two
doubleheaders this
weekend.
This weekend, the Falcons host
the Akron Zips for a pair of
doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday.
The Zips are the defending
Mid-American Conference tournament champions, having won
the MAC tournament held in
Kent last year.
Akron finished with a 18-14
conference mark last season,
good for a tie for third place.
They took three of four games
from the Falcons last year.
"They were one of the conference favorites coming into the
season," coach Danny Schmitz
said. "They have solid pitching,
and they're solid both offensively
and defensively. We're just
thinking about the first game,
and when we're done, we'll think
about game two."
Each day, action begins at 1
pjn., with the second game following 30 minutes after the first
game's conclusion.

en consecutive games at Warren
E. Steller Field.
BG Is perfect against conference opponents within the friendly confines after winning each of
the four MAC matchups at home.
In fact, the Falcons' only three
conference losses came in
Miami, against a team that finished last in the MAC by five and
a half games last season.
Overall, the Falcons are 6-2 in
Steller Field, having beaten
Cleveland State and Big Ten opponent Michigan, with losses to
CSU and Detroit-Mercy.
"It's always Important to play
conference games at home,"
Schmitz said. "But we've also got
to learn to win them on the road."
Young Falcons
In April 8th's afternoon game
against Detroit-Mercy, five
freshmen and two sophomores
started in the field, while three
freshmen and a sophomore
pitched.

In fact, on the Falcons' 32-man
roster, they have just three
seniors, compared to 12 freshmen and nine sophomores.
Freshman Matt Best has been
terrific at the plate, playing
Stellar at Steller
mostly in a designated hitter and
pinch hitting role. Entering this
After the games this weekend, week of play, he was batting .417
the Falcons will have played sev- with two home runs. His slugging

Broncos visit BG
for wild weekend
□ The Falcons, coming
off three doubleheader
splits, hope to take a
few more games from a
conference rival.
The weather is heating up,
slowly but surely. The Falcon
softball team hopes its play will
do the same, starting soon
The Falcons welcome Western
Michigan this weekend for a
four-game set. The Broncos visit
the BGSU Softball Field Saturday and Sunday for a pair of
twinbllls. Both doubleheaders
begin at 12 JO p.m.
The games had been scheduled
for Friday and Saturday, but
were bumped back a day each
due to unfavorable weather forecasts.
Bowling Green stands at 2-10
in the Mid-American Conference.
The Falcons opened the campaign with nine straight losses,
but several games were tight.
BG has since won two of its last
three, and with a victory at
Cleveland State Monday, has
split its last three doubleheaders.
The Falcons are hoping for
conditions a little better than
what they were forced to deal
with in Tuesday's doubleheader
vs. Akron. An arctic chill swept
through the diamond, forcing
several players to don multilayered uniforms.
BG lost the second game of

McMahon
BG News
Sportswriter

WUiJJJJOF
that set W> after winning the
first 3-1. The Falcons knocked in
three runners in the first inning,
but didn't touch the plate the rest
of the way.
A year ago. Western came to
town and took three out of four
from BG. The Falcons claimed
the first game, but Western
stormed back to win the series.
Freshman Bates steps it up
Falcon coach Rachel MillerReif raved about her rookie class
at the beginning of the year, praising the freshman talent and issuing this decree: "I guarantee
that two out of the five will
start."
Two freshmen were penciled
into the starting lineup for both
ends of the Western
doubleheader. Erin Zwinck occupied the designated hitter position, while Colleen Bates manned
shortstop.
Zwinck, a product of White
Lake, Mich had impressed Mil• See VISIT, page five.

percentage was 1.000.
Senior leadership
The three seniors charged with
leading this young team have
been happily accepting that role
thus far.
Catcher Donny Schone,
charged with the task of handling
a young pitching staff, admits
that one of his major concerns is
keeping a young pitcher relaxed
and concentrated.
"I've been struggling a little bit
with the bat, but I guess my defense is what I'm here for,"
Schone said.
Schone has not committed an
error yet this season.
Senior righthander Andy Smith
is having a terrific season on the
mound, with a 5-1 record, and an
ERA well below 2.00.
"If I was another pitcher on
this staff, or even a pitcher on
another team, Andy Smith would
be the guy I'd be watching,"
Schmitz said.

BC Newi PkMi by Jeremy Marl I n

Sophomore pitcher Chris Vaught has pitched well for the Falcons in the first half of the season. The Falcons will start freshmen Joe Cheney and Jeff Hundley on Saturday, and Joe Holland and Andy Smith
Sunday. Coach Danny Schmitz acknowledges that pitching is the key to the Falcons' success.

Miller to leave team,
depart for Michigan
□ Freshman center
Allison Miller, citing
problems with the
University and not
with the team, decides to leave BG and
the Falcon basketball
program.
By JASON McMAHON
The BC News
Two months ago, Alison Miller said "everything from education to athletics [at Bowling Green] has been the right
fit forme.''
Things have changed.
Miller has decided to leave
the Falcon women's basketball
team and i
transfer out
of the University, the
freshman
center said
yesterday.
"It doesn't
have anything to do
personally
M,ller
with the
team or the coaching staff,"
Miller said. 'The University
was not a good fit for me as a
person."
The 6-foot-1 Miller said she
finally decided on transferring before spring break and
intends to enroll at the Uni-

versity of Michigan and attempt to walk-on to the Wolverine basketball team. NCAA
rules will force her to sit out
next season, but she will not
lose any eligibility as she still
has a redshirt year available.
"I think this is the best decision for me," Miller said.
Miller's departure leaves
the Falcons without any player
more than six feet tall returning to the team. However, BG
coach Jaci Clark has obtained
a letter of intent from Kristy
Hineline. a 6-foot-1 post player
from Etobicoke, Ontario.
Miller averaged 3.1 points
and 1.9 rebounds per game in
limited action, though she
demonstrated stretches of excellence at times. She tallied
eight points in just three
minutes of action in the MidAmerican Conference Tournament semifinal clash with
Toledo.
Miller is a native of Grand
Haven, Mich, where she lettered four times in basketball
and was named team captain
and MVP three years each
She earned first-team all-state
honors from several media
outlets her senior season, and
also was selected to USA Today's honorable mention AllAmerica squad.
An undecided major, Miller
is a member of BGSU's Honors College and participates in
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Sports Briefs
Soccer spring season underway
The Falcon soccer team began its spring season last weekend
with a 0-1 loss to Oakland, a division II school from Michigan.
They also tied the University of Dayton, 3-3.
This weekend, they will face Wilmington at 11 p.m. Sunday and
Wooster at 2 p.m.
The team will play games each weekend until the end of the
year. All games are at Mickey Cochrane Field.
"It's basically to make sure we don't get too out of shape,"
goalkeeper Scott Vallow said.
Vallow said that of 54 goals last season, 45 came from seniors.
These games are intended to warm up the freshmen to the fact
that they will have to take over the team.
"It's a chance for these young, inexperienced guys to get used
to it," Vallow said. "We just go kick it around to see where we're
at."
April 20, the Falcons play Xavier at 11 p.m. and Ohio Wesleyan
at 2 p.m. April 27, BG takes on Valparaiso and Cincinnati at the
same times.
May 4, BG plays Wright State at 1 p.m.

1997 soccer schedule released
The soccer schedule for next year was released Thursday.
The Falcons will compete in four tournaments to begin the
season, including a home tournament in which they are schedules to face Dayton and Wright State.
In their seventh game of the season, they will Face Indiana
University, the team which knocked them out of the NCAA tournament last year.
The conference portion of the season begins with an Oct. 3
game at Akron, which promises to be the most important game of
the year.
All told, the Falcons play just six home games.
The Mid-American Conference Tournament will take place at
Miami University, beginning Nov. 6

Three Falcon athletes honored by MAC
A trio of Bowling Green athletes have been honored by the
Mid-American Conference, the league announced.
Tennis player Ryan Gabel, sprinter Rah'Sheen Clay and
weight thrower Nikki Sturzinger all picked up honors from the
conference.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments
iiii""i(iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii'
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
tOtMl HOlltiNC
0»»OMT|JNITr

I.

(across from Taco Bell)
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Texas at Milwaukee, ppd., weather
Detroit 10, Minnesota S
Toronto 5, Chicago White Sox 0
Oakland 4, Boston 3,10 innings
Seattle 11. Cleveland 1
Baltimore 4, Kansas City 2, II innings
N.Y. Yankees 12. Anaheim S
Thursday's Csmss
Minnesota 7, Detroit 3
Texas 2, Milwaukee 0
Toronto 4, Chicago White Sox 0
Baltimore at Kansas Cry, ppd., rain
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Pittsburgh 4. San Diego 2
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Cams
Montreal at St. Louis, ppd., snow
Cincinnati at Colorado, ppd, snow
Honda I. Chicago Cuba 0
Houston 5, Atlanta 3
Only games scheduled
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CAFE
"Good Cookin' - Cowboy Style"
CT
225
266
217
256
212
200
232

GA
177
210
199
227
243
226
240

353-CALL
Open 11:00-3:00 Mon.-Sat., and Friday nights 'til 9:00
109 North Main Street, Powntown Bowline; Green, OH

Weavees/i Games

MASTERS
SCORES
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Top 25
scores with relation to par
Thursday after the first round
at the Masters on the
6,925-yard, par-72 Augusta
National Golf Club:
John Huston 36-31-67 -5
Paul Stankowski 35-33-68 -4
Paul Azinger 33-36-69 -3
Tiger Woods 40-30-70 -2
Jose Maria Olazabal 35-36-71
-1
Costantino Rocca 38-33-71 -1
Nick Price 36-35-71 -1
Colin Montgomerie 38-34-72 E
Davis Love, III 36-36-72 E
Tommy Tolles 36-36-72 E
Per-Ulrik Johansson 35-37-72
E
Lee Janzen 37-35-72 E
Stuart Appleby 35-37-72 E
David Berganio, Jr. 37-35-72
E
Fred Couples 37-35-72 E
Bemhard Langer 37-35-72 E
Willie Wood 36-36-72 E
Clarence Rose 37-36-73 +1
Jesper Parnevik 37-36-73 +1
Kenny Perry 38-35-73 +1
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AUAAMAAMAAMAAMA
American Marketing Associaoon
Social Nighl © BW 3 s
Friday, Aprs 11
e5 30-7:30pm
AMA-AMA'AUA'AUA'AMA

Announcing the 3rd Annual
ADS CUTOFF I
All students are invited logel
ha* cuts from some of Bowling Green's
finest stylists tor only

$5 00
Featured salons include:
Ihe Solarium
Mane Sty Wig Salon
ACut Above
Carousal
When: Mon. Apnl 14th Where: Amam Room
Event starts at 4pm Get riere Early
sponsored by Golden Key
All proceeds ID benefit David's House
an AIDS hospice
Chanty Kick-Oil
Win loo ol prizes in
raffle Dy Xiox.ng soccer
ba:l m tnsgoe!
April 14.1907.13pm
outside, between Student Services
and Knescfier
$1.00 dona Don lo pamopato.
Any questions call 2 71&4
Sponsored by UAO
Al proceeds go lo chanty.

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
'841 Eighth Sr.
•Manville Ave
•825 Third Sr.

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 8 to 12 H3 Railroad St.

VISIT
ler-Reif at third base, but an arm
injury slowed her challenge to
senior Heather West.
Meanwhile, Bates hasn't let
much of anything slow her down.
The cold weather may have chilled her a bit against Akron, as the
Harrison Township, Mich, native
struggled to an O-for-5 showing at
the plate, but before that she was
simply on fire.
Bates, a redshirt freshman,
swung her way to a .500 average
last week, belting base knocks in
10 of her 20 at-bats against Ball
EARNAOXHCKtSOIIM
Design a Homecoming Logo
"BGSU There's No Place Like Home"
330 Union (UAO Ofhee)
For more information call 372-2343
FANNIE LOVE HAMER: I HIS I III 1 F LIGHT
A DRAMATIC PORTRAYAL
CONCEIVED, WRITTEN. I PERFORMED
BY
OR BILL* JtAN YOUNG
L en hart Grand Balroom
University Union
Monday. April 14. 1997
7:30pm
GREEK WEEK 1997
4/19 Kick off al Beta. Banner contest begins
4/23 Exchange Dinner and Al Greek Tea
4/24 Greek Sing
4/25 Chanty Golf ouung and Box City
4/26 Greek Olympics
Al proceeds benelii habnat tor humanity
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Informational Heeling
Mo nday.ApnIU. 8 00pm. BA 103
Everyone is welcome I Come
loam about future acltvipee
Jewelry Making
April 12(&bs-N-K«a Weekend). 11am-1pm
Faculty Lounge (2nd Fl. Union)
12-bursarable
OuetOons? Cal 2-71C4. sponsored by UAO
Line Dancing Course wirh D J.
Dance Afterwards
April 12- Sbs-N-Kidi Weekend
Line Dancing Course S2-Bursarable,
630-apm
Dance- Free. 8:30-10 30pm
Amani Room
Sign up lor kne dancing course 4X3 - 4/11 9
330 Union Questions' Call 2-7164. sponsored
by UAO
Miology-Laarn how lo make mixed drinks
21 a over-April 14 iTXreweter's 9-11pm. »10
Under 21 - Apd) 11 • ■ A 1 on 7-*pm. 17
■urserebta-Slgn-up before April 11 & 330
Union. Oueetlone7 Can 2-7TM.eponeored
by UAO
Scavenger Hunt
Set Apnl 12.3pm
Meet in front of Union
Prizes awarded to Sibs N-Kids who
finish ihe huntl
•FREEOuesoons' Can 2 7184. sponsored by UAO

• 352-9302

State and Kent. She followed by
going 3-for-7 in Monday's Cleveland State doubleheader and
scored three runs in the two
contests.
She and left fielder Pam Kreuz

are the only Falcons to dent the
home run column, and Bates was
tied with center fielder Jenny
Ranz with 25 total bases through
Monday's games.

Weekend doubleheaders pushed back a day
The Bowling Green-Western Michigan doubleheaders scheduled for this weekend at the BGSU Softball Field have each been
pushed back a day due to expected poor weather.
Instead of starting Friday at 2 p.m. and Saturday at noon, the
games will commence at 12 JO p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Admission is free for all games. The diamond is located near
the football stadium and ice arena.

Spend Ihe summer in Europe!
Come & discover ihe Nantes summer program
Thurs.Apnf 171hinBA1001 al 7pm.
The W«e Boys Comedy Group
In Celebration of BGLAD Week
Apnl 15th 8pm Amani Room
Donation of canned good requested
tor David's House
Sponsored by UAO and VISION
For more into caK 372-7164

CONVENIENCE MART
0REENW0O0 CENTB£ IMS £ Woosssr 81MJ-J44J

South
996 S Mam
352-0534

Greenwood Centre
1602 E Woosler
352-3443
e-e-.-e-

Barney's Features
Super Lotto
The Number
Instant Lottery

• Charge all purchases
'Including Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

^■MMIsPeaJI ^fiHotolOS

Junction

BGSU Women's Tennis

Saturday 10 pm
State ol Green

Tie Dye - Sibs-N Kids Weekend
April 12.1 3pm Union Mai
FREEH H you bring your own shin
or only $3 (Bursarable!
Questjons'Cal 2-7164, sponsored by UAO

UAO Spring Break UAO
Hoy Spnng Breakers! Come pick
up your security deposits in
330 University Union They
will be available tor pick up
Aprs 14-28 Thank youl
UAO Spnng Break UAO

$600 in Prusj - $300 1 it Prize!
Undergrad An Contest Wo* due April! 4 Ask
al the Library or mzachanSVbgnel for more information.
3 good looking eligible bachelors looking lor 3
attractive outgoing, morally casual women lo
accompany us lo a fraternity lormal m Windsor
Canada Cal 372-1946 if interested.
AAA1.NATIONAL DATING HOT LINE"
1-900-484-7009 Ell 1129. $2a»Vm in
Sarv-U (619)645-8434 18. T-Hjna.
Angle.
Happy 19fh Birthday"

While Water Ralrmg & Nonh American River
Runners Hex). West Virginia. Aprs 28-27.
$95 bursarabls Includes camping overnight A
5 hours ol while water rafting with a meal Signup in Ihe UAO office. 330 Union. For more into
CHI 2-7164, sponsored by UAO.
"PRSSA Elections"
Monday. Apnl 14 ihe Public Relaoon Studeni
Society ol America will hold elections for 97-98
school year All members wishing to run tor an
office position should attend, if not contact a
current board member. The mealing a al
7:00pm m 117 BA, and anyone interested in
leaning PRSSA a welcome lo come and see
who wil lead PRSSA next year.

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests Confidential I Canng
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Can tar
SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWLING GREEN
STARTING APRIL STH Student 1 Group discounts Visa, M/C accepted SKYOIVE BG.
352-5200

Lovaya.
Your Roomie

ATTENTION A; L STUDENTS:
Do you have a Summer Job?
Is it related ID your major/career goals?
Come and register tor CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript noiaDon.
Lends CREDtBLITY to your employment
Coop 310 SS Blog -372-2451 details

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIM Grants 4
scholarships available Iram sponsors!!! No
prepaymente, everlll SSeCaah tor colleoetW Far Into: l-eOO-W-Mte.
AHsHllrOfl PfMlMllsHI ■
Thu is Your Last Chance1
Applications tor SIC SIC are due rjii s Friday by
5 00pm m 405 Student Services. Become a
member ol the SIC SC class ol 2000
Beginners Ta Chi lessons
April 22 tlru Juno 12

B32 0164or S3? 0268
Delia Uptilon' Delta Upsilon
ConoratulationstoJaysonLindon
an enoagement 10 Jody Payne.

:

riday, April 11
Ball State
at 1:00p.m.
Saturday, April 12th
vs. Western Michigan
at 1:00p.m.
Matches are at Keefe Courts
Sot., flpnl 12th falcon Tent opening at 1 1:30 a.m
Students admitted FRCC

And They're Off!
Live racing every
Friday & Saturday 7 p.m
Sunday 6 p.m.

It's even more tun with a group! Groups of 20 or more can
take advantage of our dinner packages that include
admission, reserved Crazy Horse Clubhouse seating,
program, tip sheet, betting guide, souvenir pen, race
named in your honor, group photo in the winner's circle.
Dinner packages range from $13.95 - $19.95 per person.
Sorority, Fraternity, Clubs, Staff Outings and much more
Full Card Simulcast Racing from the best tracks across the
country continues daily noon to midnight. Take in the action in
our new sports bar, LONGSHOTS!

Scavenger Hunt
Sibs-N-Kids Weekend

The Hunchback of Notre Dame

I

North
1091 N Main
352 2430

PERSONALS

Movie of the Week

!

(naxt to Kinko'«)

rtVyVWWsVsVsVsVsVlrVlrVVsVsVsVVaVWsV^

OPEN 24 HOURS!

^»a*

For more info call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

• 840/850 Sixth Sr.
•Campus Manor
•313 N. Main

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER RATES

Buffalo 5, Boston 1
NY. Rangers 6. Philadelphia 3
Washington 3, Montreal 2
Tampa Bay 4. Pittsburgh 3
Toronto at St. Louis, (n)

lohnHutson

Continued from page four.

Units still available for fall '97

R.E. Management

Ottawa 5, Hartford 4
Montreal 3, N.Y. Islanders 1
Florida 4, New Jersey 2
St. Louis 1, Chicago 0
Dallas 3, Toronto 2
San Jose 4. Colorado 1
Detroit 3, Edmonton 3. tie
Vancouver 6, Phoenix 4
Anaheim 4. Los Angeles 1
Thursday"!

Orlando 105, Toronto 69
Chicago 105, New York 103
New Jersey 93, Milwaukee 88
Miami 93, Detroit 83
Seattle at Dallas, <n)
Vancouver at Houston, (n)
Portland at San Antonio, (n)
Minnesota at L. A Clippers, (n)
Denver at Golden State, (n)
Phoenix at Sacramento, (n)

pnucicil <uiu>

CAMPUS EVENTS

Weonesasy's Games

Atlanta 116, Philadelphia 101
Charlotte 136, Boston HI
Utah 101. LA Lakers 89
Chicago 86. Indiana 80
Thursday's Games
late fames not included

Slbs-N-Klds will work
together to And
clues mot will lead
them
around
campus.
Those
finishing the hunt
will receive a prtzel

Sat. April 12
3 p.m.
Meet in front of the Union
••FREE*Questions? Call 2-7164

Itov^rBRK

Bet You're Gonna Love It!
Call (419) 476-7751 today for more details!
5700 Telegraph Rd, Toledo. OH 43612

<

I
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FOROOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PEHSONALIZtDANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS'
HIGH QUALITY a
MINIMUM ORDER Of ONLY 15
■EC SEE BOOK STORE

2 - 4 subieasers needed for summer 8 or neat
year Houee dose to campus in great condi
con CaH Kelly or Erin 353 3245

353 2252

2 subleases leaded. Summer 1997. House
cloee to campus Cheap rent Can N*i ai

OPMIOPHIBOPHIB
Congratulaoon110 Stacy Smith on
bang MOM as Vice President lor
University Ambassadors! We are so
proud olyoui
QPHIBOPHIBOPHIO
GREEK WEEK IS COMING!!
Ask Your Rap For Detatt
High Ropa Adventure Couraa
Sunday April 13.12-6:00pm
$28 trampo-aton
indudad - bursarable
Sign up *i the UAO offioe
Questions call 2 2343
INTRAMURAL PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITES: APPLCATONS FOR SMD ANO REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER 1997 PICK UP APPLICATION
IN130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE DEADLINE IS
APRIL 11.1997
NTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPII
CATIONS DUE GET INVOLVED IN INTRA
MURALSH APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE WTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR FALL 1997 IN THE »TTRAMURAL OFFICE PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE ANO RETURN TO
IM OFFICE BY APRIL 15 1997
Near Hiring Cooks and Wait Sun
Apply between 2-4 pm
Campua PoMyayaa
PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU
Phi Kappa Tau would tike to congratulate
brother Jim Gemck tor pinning Delta Zeta
Kristen Papenbrock.
PM KAPPA TAU • PM KAPPA TAU
Railing RAPID FUN!
Eacmng Spring Bmr rafting in WV Maw and
Gauley Rivers STUDENTS SAVE f Sooala
and Retreats Spring specials
CHI Mary 1-800-419-1442 for inlo.
Seeking players 18 t over for USSSA Class
DrE man'i Softball learn tor Sunday nights 8
Tuesday nights at Carter Park in Bowling
Green. OH Also, tournaments on weekends m
northern Ohio. Contact Bob MBer directly m
Toledo at 474-1733 835 if BG resident or 850
if non-resident.

2 sublessors needed tor the summer - starting
inMay 2 bdrm apt. vary dose to campus.
$480mo-neppDable Call 354-4303

352-8827.
2 3 M/F summer subleasnr tor furnished apt.
AC, tow rent, unities indudad. dose to campus, dean. Call 354-8067
Attention
Summer subiaasar needed
on 2nd and High St

Rent Negotuiue
Call Katy or Andrea
354 0820

Call 353-9077
Need Graduason Tickeal
Will Haggle lor Price
Contact Beth at:
353-2216
Needed subleaser tor 97-98 school yr. lo live
with 2 other girls Call Jessica 354-4197
Roommate needed 97 96 school year
Own bedroom, all furnished
Call 353-2192

UAO Spring Break UAO
Hey Spnng Breakers' Come pick
up your security deposits m
330 University Union They
wsi be available tor pek up
Apnl 14 -26. Thank youl
UAO Spnng Break UAO

WANTED
1 Female Roommate needed lor '97-96 school
year. Cat Jenn & 330 545-1542 or Amy «?
216-353-9123

DaycareAdmlnkitralor
12 » hours of early cMdhood dewetopment A
psyrjhotogy coursework required. Background
m eany childhood preferred Submit resumes
to:
17550 E uler Rd.
Bowling. Green. OH 43402
EARN GREAT $ and valuable sales/mkt eip
Memolink's memoboards are coming to BG!
We need one highly motivated rndiv to direct
our sales project
Contact Dave at

Subleaser needed Summer 97.
Fall 97. or both. Own bedroom
A close to campus
Call 353-0485

686 50&6313

Village

Summer subieasers needed ASAP. Call Amy
353 7905 or Jodie 81353-3055.
Summer subleaser needed. Own room.
Call Lym 354-1391.
Summer subieasers needed, up to 4 people. 2
bdrms. turn, w/large deck, spiral staircase.2
car garage, free May and Aug rent. 352-2554.
Summer subieasers needed. Foi Run Aprs.
CalAngM 352-0581
SUMME R SUBl E A SE RS needed
Huge house near campus.
Call 352-9777.
WANTED
One or two subieasers needed
tor this summer at University Courts
Apartments (Located behind McDonalds.
II interested call Krle ASAP-372- 330*

11000 s POSSIBLE TYPING
Pan Time. At Horn*. Toll Free
800-216-9000 Ent. T- 2076 tor LrsDngs.

FREE T-SHIRT A $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
J5.0OVISA application Call 1 800 932-0528
out 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT
Full-time A pan time sates consultant Avails
bis Mon. through Sat. for plumbing showroom
Sales eip A interior design background helpful. Send resume by April 18 to The Kohler
Bath House. 12S E Indiana Ave Perrysburg.
OH 43561.
Gam sales experience next school year. The
Key Yearbook is looking for students to sen
yearbook pages to campus organizations and
Greeks. These are paid positions and students
will work 5-i0 flexible hours a week For more
information call Toby or Ann at 372-8086 or
stop by 28 West Hall for an appl-caron
HAVE FUN IN THE SUN!
Student Painters it currently hinng production
forman A painters tor this summer. Hard working, motivated students are needed in Toledo.
Youngstown. Akron/Canton. Western Cleveland Suburbs. Mentor. Geneva. Lima, Dayton.
Versailles. ChiHicorte A M»ddletown CaH
1 600-543-3792.
Home City tee Company is now hmng for these
positions Route Drivers. Production Slackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/Nenbie
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
1-800^90-8070.

HELP WANTED

Sig Kap • Skj Kap • Slg Kap

The Wsde Boys Comedy Group
In celebration of BGLAD Week'
Apnl 15th 8pm Amam Room
Donation of canned good requested
tor David's House
Sponsored by UAO and VISION
For more Into can 372 7164

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Tnmdown Fitness, coed camp located In Ite
Catskil Mountains o* NY. All Sports. Water-ski
ing. Canoeing. Rope*. Lifeguards. Crafts.
Dance. Aerobics, Nutnton, Kitchen. Office.
120 positions Cad Camp Shane. (800)
292-2287.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed)
100 positional Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mts . PA Good salary/Bpsi (908) 689-3339

SkjKap-StgKap-SlgKap
Congratulations Amanda Stengel on being
chosen Slater oithe Weeai You're awesomei

Baby si ner needed
20 hr week/summer ntomtngs
37204 70 or 354-2964

Camp Start
Resident camp for youfft with diabetes Work
one or two wiilia. July 31 -August 23 Special
Ists and general staff positions Cel CODA at
614-466-7124 or 800-422-7948.

Female's) roommata needed for 97-96
school year Own room . $160/ mo

Subleaser (s) needed for summer
Green Apis Rent $320 Call 353 2261

ATTENTION ALL hUUORS Make $6,300 [his
lummw1 Find out why P4G. IBM. and hun
deeds of ottws want students who have
worked in our program 9*5% of ttudent using
our placement oflvc* found career jobs last
year CaM 1 800-289-3646

(1)

81000sPOSSIBLE READMG BOOKS.
Part Time
At Home
Toll Free (1)
800-2189000 Em. R 2076 tor Listings
81500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into oal 301-429-1326
" Cleaning 8 Miscellaneous Wort
at rental units starting 5-12 tor 2 weeks
Call 353-0325 or inquire at 316 E Merry St. 83
"Travel down south, work your bun off and get
paid for it Earn 82200 per month CaH
1-800-289-3646.
Anyone mtereeted In applying for section editor
for tie 1997/98 Kay Yearbook should stop by
26 Wast Ha* tor an application These are paid
positions and require 5-10 hours per week.
Sections available indude: Academics. Campus Life. Seniors. Sports and Sales of Organization and Greek Pages. Contact Toby or Ann
at 372 8068 tor nare into Deadline tor applies
Dons is Apnl 24.
ASSEMBLERS E.caHenl income lo assemble
products at home Into 1 504 646-1700 DEPT
OHH32S5

Lookins for a Summer Job in Cleveland
Take a Look at Executive Caterers at Landerhaven

Life guard needed May Aug hrs 12-8 Must
be certified Please send resume to Green
Meadow Apts 214 Napoleon Rd BG OH
43402
Lifeguards A Assistant Manager
Certification required. Send letter of mterest A
resume to 11720 Sugar Ridge Rd. BG

More than just SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Camp counselors needed tor a private, res
dental campin the beauBtuI Pocono Mountains
of Pennsylvania We are looking for people
with a deekcetton to children, a passion for a
f>e«d ofexpertiae. and a desire to share rt. Your
e.peniie could be in any of the following
areas: Computers. Circus. Basketball, Magic.
Volleyball. Tennis, Swimming, Sailing, Fishing.
Wster-akHng. Theatre. Dance. Video. Creative
Writing. ESL. Soccer, Cooking. Radio. Rock
Music. GOH. Rotierbiadmg, Skateboarding,
Rocketry, Newspaper, Fine Ana. Creative
Crafts.
Please Call 1 -800-399-CAMP Ask for Dan or
Nigel.

Executive Caterers at Landerhaven
Interviewins for Summer Jobs in the
Cleveland Area for a Large Social and
Corporate Hospitality Caterer:
• Wait Staff
• Bartenders
• Valets

Mr. Spots it now hmng. End of semester.
summer. A fall help needed. Full and part time
food prep and delivery positions available Ap
ply in p*>rson b/W 2 7

FOR RENT

Restaurant Wait staff A kitchen help are want
ed. Call 872-0020

•97-98 school year 2 bdrm turn, apts 705 7th
St 8 724 8th St JKKVmo indud FREE heat.
water, sewer, gas 8 HBO Call 354-0914

Spnng. Summer A Fall help needed. Parachute packing. Tnsining provided. Must be dependable. Exotmg job. good income. For more
info call SKYDfVE B.G. 352-5200
Summer jobs Cleveland area: $500/wk Cleveland area home improvement co Hiring all positions, wil train, start asap. Call (216)
602 3348

SUMMER LIFEGUARDS A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Appkeasons available m SRC office
Apply NOW) For more into call 2-7477

I global marketer of advanced tech-

Teaching >obe that's what we have at:
hnpyAivww.teaciTingJobs.com. Place your resume in our secure on-line data base A let over
300 schools/district* find youl
The Deflasrtment of Sociology, Bowling
Green State UnlvareHy. is seeking a one-year
temporary instructor Duties involve the instruction of three undergraduate courses per semester, plus primary responsibility for undergraduate advising in the department Ouallflcatlona indude an earned doctorate m sociology and evidence of successful undergraduate
teaching and adviamg experience Candidates
should be prepared, at minimum, to teach
courses in social psychology and sociological
theory. In addition, fanvlianry with BGSUS undergraduate programs and requirements is
necessary BGSU it an AA/EEO employer
and encourages applications from women, minonties. veterana, and persons with disabilities. Send letter of application, curriculum vitas, and three current letters of reference by
May 1. 1907 to Prof. Gary R Lee. Chair. Department of Sociology, Bowling Green Slate
Un.*>rsity, Bowling Green, OH 43403.
The Garden Restaurant, Port Clinton. OH.
Lake Erie tourist community is hmng people for
food service snd kitchen Please apply in person or by mail K>: 226 E. Perry St.. Port Clinton.
OH 43452 or call 41»732 2151.
Tony Packo's Cafe
5827 Monroe Si.
Now hiring fnenrjy, energetic people for aH positions. Must be available weekends. Apply
b/W 2-4p.m. Short distance from B.G.
419-685-4500
Wanted 87 Students lose 8 to 100 lbs New
metabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gift
1 800 435-7591

FOR SALE
'91 Eagle Summit
69.000 mi., CD, orig. owner
good condition $2700 352-5371.
Brand new wedding nng set Women's 1 carat
diamond with band A men> diamond band
MUST BELLI Call Kelly 372 7290
Crate guitar cabinet, (4) 12" speakers Brand
new nevty used $350 o> best offer 353-7335
For experts only. 80 Z6 Camaro
Excellent condition.
Call 353-8015
GOVT FORECLOSED rtomee from pennies
on $1 Delinquent Tax. Reoo's REO's. Your
Area. Toil Free (1) 800-216-9000 Ext. H-2076
'or current listings.
Macintosh PowerBook 520 12 Mb RAM. 240
Mb Hard Drive, 2 batteries, built-in 19.2
modem, AC Adapter/Charger. 16 grays. Some
software included Only $750! Contact Chns &
353-0418 or 372 2354 or e-mail malangafgVopte bgsu.edu tor more info.

SALES
REPRESENTA TIVES

I have relied on the expertise and loyalty of our professionals

Due to continued growth and internal promotion, we have the

456 S Mam 3 bedroom. 1 be . avail May 1st.
$765 t utils 353-2901

309 1/2 E Merry rooms H9(Vmo
148S Colegeert.8230/mo
Call 353-0325
" Summer Rentals ' Cloee to Campus
353 0325
AC. turn, located & 300 east block Marry.

12 month leases starting May 1997:
408F Counsfi t BR Duplex 1 person

$340. DM.
424 1/2 S. Summit Efftc-1 person
$220 . Elac
Graduate Student 1 to 3 Br. apts..
Avail, in August.
Suva Smith 352-6917 [no calls alter 8pm)
2 bdrm House available Aug 1, 1997. 12 mo
lease required Excellent condition. Close to
BGSU Call 686 4651
2 bdrm unfum, heat A air indudad. 12 mo
lease, quiet bkfg, aval May 8 Aug 352 3445
2 bdrm turn. apts. 704 Sth St. Aval Aug 9 or 12
mo. lease 352 3445
2 bdrm. apt 2 bfks from campus A/C Available May or Aug. other units available Lind File
3S4-8208. Leave message
2 mala subieasers needed tor Fall 97 Spr 98 to
share a room in Frazea Apts. $195/mo each *
elec. No smokers please Ask for Tim at
354-6488
2 subieasers needed tor summer - own house,
very, vary dose to campus (4 houses from
Wooster)$150'mo Call Brian & 352-3334
2-4 subieasers wanted May-Aug. 2 bedrooms.
reasonable rent Ca» 352-3291.
221 Leroy: 3 bedrm. 2 baths. Avail 871
$895 00 . util . I yr lease
132 Ada 2 bedrm house. Avail 8/1
$850 00 . uU . 1 yr lease
134 University Ln: 2 bedrm townhouse
Avail S/1 or 8/1 $895 00 to gas 8 electric
178 University Ln 1 bedrm. Avail 8/1
$425 00 includes all util 1 yr lease
117 S. Prospect: i bedrm lurnished apt
$596 00 includes all util. 1 yr. lease
Avail 8/1

812 3RD st Brand new 3 bdrm house
$795/mo. 1 bath plenty of storage, new carpel
• high erfioeny furnace new stove 8 refndgeralor washer/dryer coin operated Small fenced
in back yard No pets slowed • Avail imme
dialefy. Cal 419-474 5344
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE SUMMER 8
FALL
Slap in for a brochure t) 319 E Woosler or call
John Nawkwe Reel Estate Rental Office
©354 2260

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST.
Excesenl 1 BR unit Spaoous.
wen furnished, air conditioned.
Currently leasing for Summer 1987 8
1997-98. Both 12 monti 8 school year
leases available

Call 352-4966
Grad. Students, 2 bdrm apt., Great location. 2
car garage, limit 2 people. Call 353-1731
Great Off Campus Housing
Summer 8 Fall
Call 365-5820
Houses/1 8 2 bdrm turn, apts year, 9 mo.. 8
summer leases 352-7454
Large 2 B R. fum/unturn 1 1/2 bath. Close to
campus Oft street parking, on site laundry fa
canes Ful use of Cherrywood Health Spa
3529378
M subleaser needed immediately S/97-8/97.
4th St. * S College. $212 50/mo • approx
$20 eWc.'cable. Call Brendan @ 3531355 or
353-5262
Now accepting Rental Applications for Fall And
Summer leases Call 354-8800
One A Two bdrm apts. available. University
Courts 8 University Village located at Ckxigh
and Mercer Call 352-0164.
Rent our Apt. for summer 8
Wei buy you a drmkl
Air conditioning, large balcony, dishwasher.
garbage disposal. 8 4 bdrms. 352-6633.
Rooms avail, si BG Home
Grad males prel Cal 3S2-183t
or 354-8701 Leave message.
Subleaser needed beginning April let
House 2 bets from campus. Om bedrm. $170
mo nag. Call Jot 352-0387 days, 352-8081
eves
Subieasers needed immediately for summer
Large 2 bdrm api unfurnished, does to campus, pets welcomed, pool A club house. Rent
best Otter 352 9409
Summer subleaser needed, furnished apt.. Fox
Run. Mid-May to Aug Call 357-9172

249 Menville 2 Br. House unfum $S8S/mo •
util. No pen. Call 354-9740. Avail July 1 St.

3 subieasers needed for summer house ASAP.
207 S. Summit $500/approx $186 mo. CaH
Jen or Crystal 372-5241

Management Inc
353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments lor Fal 1997
1 bdrm. 710 N Enterprise Rent starts
at $3 75/mo • utilities

Printing Services
Your Campus Printers

Management Inc.
Located at:
Park Avenue
Warehouse
Just North of
Technology Bldg.

372-2216

Hillsdale Apt, Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports 12 month
lease starts at $350

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E Poe Rd
Laundry on site, lots of parking Starts
at $340/month •olec

WE UJMNLY

PUR TIED
WJI:ER

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apts , 21S E Poe Rd.. Starts.'
at $230 All utilities included. Half the
security deposit holds it now.

I following opportunities available in our Solon, Ohio offices

In the Student Union, interviews will be
conducted in the Canal Room. Casual Attire

I These positions require the "Best of the Best" of the graduating class.
I A highly motivated, dynamic individual who stnves for perfection
I have a strong work ethic and communication skills

Located in Mayfield Heishts, we offer flexible hours,
competitive wages, and excellent experience.
For more information contact BGSU Career Service or
Jacquelin Palmer at Executive Caterers (216) 449-0700

As the

■ leader in our industry, we're dnven to continuously increase our market
I share

326 I.eroy 83SO/mo

3 bedroom House. 420 S. College
$675 • utils . 12 mo. lease starting
in May Steve Smith 352-8917.

I nology manufacturing equipment, we

Tuesday, April 15 from 9am-5pm

• 87 • 98 "STY.318E. Merry tSCKVmo
1 - 4 students' 9 mo. lease

1 bdrm turn. apt. 8350/mo * util
(419)689-3036
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD!
How would you Nke to teach basic
conversational English in Eastern
Europe? Learn about many rewarding
opportunities with great benefits'
Call Global Information Services
1-206-971-3664 ext.K55442.

403 High Si Apt A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Ami May, CalKhnstat? 353-2088.

6055thSi Apt C.$350per/mo • ut» .
2 odrms. Cal Steve & 352-8917 or
353-0322 (Maria or Beth)

Part erne general farming A farm seed plant
work Call 352-0088

CRADUATINC CLASS
I To become a successful, diversified

SEIZED CARS from 8178. Porsches. Cadil
lacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4W0's. Your Area Toll Free 1<0O21» 9000
Ext A-2076 tor current listings.

Needed Babysitter lor 2 yr ok) boy m my BG
home. Mon , Weds.. A Fn.'i. 7:30am-5 30pm
Call 3S2 1947 aher 6pm

Line up summer/fall jobs
Apply at Casey s
AI102SN Man. BG
MANAGER TRAINEE INTERNSHIP
Roadway Express in Archboid. Ohio is looking
tor a student for summer and fall semesters
Poesons involves dispatching, supervising,
communication, computer functions and customer relations Positions pays $6 OOvhr flexible afternoon start. Interested students call
Rick at 800-472-6749 or Fax Resume to
419-446-7442

Friday.April II. 1997

Management Inc.

Must

These positions

830 Fourth St The Willow House
is now leasing for next year. 1 bdrm,
gas heat. A/C. starting at $340/monrh

I have a base salary of $25,000 - $28,000 plus bonuses, benefits and
1401K plan

Actual earning potential up to $40,000 the first year

IT

lExft'uiivi
CATIRIK.S

Summer employment

To apply, please send your resume to Stopol, Inc.. Human Resources
P O Box 391437, Solon, OH 44139

For a complete list stop by our
146 North Main - Bowling Green

office, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

BECKLEY C ARDY
GROUP
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL

Home City Ice

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"
I

is looking for 200 warehouse workers <S
customer service or order entry workers!
We offer:
• Seasonal staff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First, Second and Third Shifts make it easy
to fit in anybody's schedule
Start as early as April & work thru October
Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fit our company
needs into your personal needs

BECKLEY CARDY GROUPl
100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield, OH 44903
MikeMcKibben
•£ BECKLEY
419-589-1805 a^VCARDY
Judy Peters
L J GROUP"
419-589-1415
E^^Ms^

I

;
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Sticking it to the Man each and every week."

Everybody loves
the 'Dukes'
item lifce two modern-day

Nothing'!
rfced (he 1990s more man
*n decade's
inn with the 1980*. Ai no
* tier umc has '' ' -'lotneenany
* aeration giuw i. -.. -tc*s quickly is thai
or the Children ol
hiirv
Mariuaers pounce*.
I t* succe* of )980s
© (Dpihttlon CD**. Th.
r*|)ed out iwo
BidyBunchinoviea.il
done
r eryrhinf short of re-inti
u-; the horrid
S-idzclothing tine.
im through all this. The L ■
'"
Surzard" were left alone, peri*:
"-acred
be tabiMd in ihu reininiBoent \
I1 D Ju» of H*z£*rd were fully pilla*
Seir
g »ry. They txwsted a Saturday mom, i
C. noon, trading cards, an Atari game.
Can and oodles of other yowJ
rorochandwr.
S-T
1996 marked the return of mo
of Hazzard. us (hey now appear iwiuoa The Nashville Network (TNN).
HKzard Counry Revival will
in arguably the most antJcipn'■
for Eighties aficionado*. The' •> ■
of Haz/ard Television M
still air April 25th on CB
Nearly two yean in the ma*
ft irn'on was plngued by tcbri ■
vJthe demands ofrR(»cc I < itrane
to n*«lf (Jarnes Beul. for v\ .ir ur Brothers to
pi >vidr an improved ei
amcept.
T'ereunion wjllbc^
lazzard County.
» lerearwh prospr
> ants lo buy all the
(tarty farmland'
,op a theme park,
Nw Hazzard r
t ommuaioner
C 4tr»eafir
.Jpihepiojeci.bui the
DtkcfamiK ■■
tolerate that idea. Bo and
• #ill face, of course, io save
t"
.■ t for a Duke* of Hazzard
hum IN oighfjnarisMy brief to recount all
(I i.'-id heroic* and hysterics. Buckle
Up. ilu- General Ixt » takinjt a trip down
no mue»»Tme. ■a^HHa^HaVBanaaaVHlBM
W 1t*m **t?v wrtr the f>*e« of Hnrrsfti**

Well, ihev were s lamitv ot do-*
resWbig in the nctttious Hazard County,
(icorgia. The Duke clan was led by the
lovable patriarch Uncle Jesse (Denver f > i i
When be wasn't busy r'eodu^ his chr v polishing his shotguns or listening hi ,
damn CB radio. Uncle Jease was fci..«
getting his iiephews Reurcguan*
I I JCAS
K Duke out of trouble.
-•
Luke Duke (T<-m Wopaij u . ,-. rybody's
favoriie former mercenary \ < x-inerchant
marine-. Luke usually sp>
i ume sol vtng
problems bis cousin B<
.d. Luke didn't
get lo drive the Gear ..■ I •< often, hut when
he did he was UIIM . ■ ' r *.
Fortunately, hi'
• 4 time behind the
wheel of Ibe O ■ i
..«'■* provided ample
opportuniies t >.. i ib out of it dun ng highspeed ctuur
o execute his flawteta
hood slid- ' < the car was parked. His love
of hood
' explains thelactof an antenna
on the < ;■ ;al Lee's hood.
Lf'<
uatntainv that Luke Duke waaan
car . i necr of UKpassonger-afchsairbag.**
1
' i _• was prone to flying at the General
. vinyl dashboard after all those car
P*.
»'■ Dote (John Schneider) waa the
■st, brashest and the least intelligent
D»; - isin. Bo was an ex-sux* car driver
the uccekuaior was in his blood.
The or ■. !■ ig Bo loved more than the
pocket i
• carried on his boh. was
racing an>l ■
lally jumping the Genera)
Lee. After JI.
* the General Lee (any
chance he co-■ ■ unleashed' a rebel yell
that would rnaft. --v.- Hilly Idol proud.
The third and bet
inhered Doke cousin
was Daisy Duke ft, h.-r ne Bach). To help
pay off the toon Bo n
I '• e look in order to
buy utaOeneralLeeo1 . kedatabar
called the Boar a Nest. H
i -ialry.the
Boar's New has more hub, ,<i -i.itied to it«
sign man any other place in : in o world.)
Daisy maintained an excellent i.n1 '
frequently washing her jeep "Di < • I'erhapa
this and her "Daisy DUICM-* geaea.1 ',-.i 'vtuer
tips at the bar.
SMk
« ,
Why did the Duke comins live with ' <. ■■
Jesse? Good question. Where were thrx
parents all this time? That's even more
intriiuing. Nonetheless, the Dukes lived an
■ptMtMtlitouvIc while pickma op monev on

^

The General Lee

)

nhe side (which explains how they could
■afford all those cars).
I Many people think the Dukes of
lHazzard revolved around cars. Actually,
Ithe show's premise was based on the
fillegally distilled whiskey known as
pnoonshine.
I Uncle Jesse was perhaps the greatest
Imoonshiner below the Mason-Dnon line.
Un hi* youth, he ran shine with Boss Hogg
|when ihcy were members of the Old Time
iRidge Runner Association.
I But one day Bo and Luke were caught
■bootlegging, and Uncle Jesse promised
■the government he'd quit making
"moonshine forever, provided his nephews
Iweren't sent to jail. However, the Duke
Boyi weren't; allowed to leave Haz/ard
■County as part of their parole. Nor were
jthey allowed to carry guns. That's why
ftihey carried those crossbows around in the
Jback of the General lec Occasionally,
jthey 'd equip their arrows with v«mc
humem.idc dynamite. Yec haa! 1 can't
think of a better way to blow the hell out
lot an outhouse.
I The Dukes lived under the constant
(scrutiny of the diabolical Ha//ard County
ICommissioner Jefferson Davis Hogg
■ SofTell Booke). When Boss Hogg wasn't
■eating wings. BBQ winfl or whatever his
wife LuLu made, he was scheming to own
evcij piece of property in Hazzard
Country. He was always wanting his
'50* of the 50*"
Because the Duke clan ruined all his
fiendish plots. J.D. Hogg spent his days
chowing down food at the Boar's Nest
and scheming to get the deed to the Duke
farm or the General Lee
Some of Boss Hogg's futile attempts
included hosting the Hazzard County
Derby, brainwashing Luke alter he got
amnesia and adopting him as his son. and
hypnotizing Luke in another episode.
The Hazzard police weren't exactly
respected by the Dukes. More than one
chase scene ensued after Bo and Luke
refused to pull over for a speeding ticket.
Sheriff Roscoc Pcrvis Coltrane destroyed
more cop cars per epbode than there were
in "The Blues Brothers''
Rash, Roaco'l overweight and aged
bassctt hound would occasionally don her
white racing helmet for the more
aniticipated chases.
Coltrane could have been fired for gross
incompetence, but may have been
considered efficient when compared to the
rest of the Georgia law enforcement
community. Boss Hogg's brother-in-law.
Coltrane was the world's worst driver,
narrowly defeating his deputies Cletus and
Enos (Sonny Shroyen for that dubious
distinction.
Sheriff Little of CbJckasaW County
(Don Pedro Coley) was a Louis GotHd Jr
look-alike He was a big. bad. ass-kicking
machine who did nothing but sit at the

DllkeS cont. on pfi. 9
Bo and Luke Duke and
the General Lee
IF ONE WOMAN STOOD UP AND TOLD THE TRUTH ABOUT
HERSELF, THE WORLD WOULD SPLIT WIDE OPEN

Muriel Rukeyser

Friday, April 11 th
vs.

FANNIE LOU HAMER: THIS LITTLE LIGHT...

Western Michigan
(Doubleheader)

LENHART GRAND OALLROOM
UNIVERSITY UNION
MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1907
730 PM
A Free Program Sponsored Dy The Presidents
Human Relations Commission

I

Tod McCloskey
Back Pages
If you have tickets for Friday's
Violent Femmes concert at Anderson
Arena, I hope you have an understanding of what this band is all
about. The Violent Femmes are a
very unusual band, whose lyrics and
music are satirical, strangely poetic,
ironic, nasty, and creative all at once.
With their long past, the Femmes
have been known to perform up to
high expectations and give much
more than that at concerts. They
have an energy about them, but if the
Bowling Green crowd is not very
receptive than it won't come out in
their music.
Yet, be ready to expect the
unexpected with this truly alternative
band.

"We don't really think it's our job
to provide a consistent viewpoint.
People are not consistent. Why
should we be? We're not interested
in selling people a message. We
think it's better to just be ourselves
and if people are confused, that's
fine. We're confused," bass guitarist
Brian Ritchie said.
By the way. Ritchie is a devoted
atheist, which may or may not
explain some of the band's unusual
ideas. From time to time, the Violent
Femmes have been known to use
strange objects as instruments.
In the past they have used "wash
basin" drums and conch shells as
forms of instruments, among other
things. With their unusual sounds,
the Femmes are very good at
creating chaos into order and vice_
versa, with the crowds.

This angry band uses values and
problems in society as motivating
factors to write music.
"Sometimes there's a song stating
something contrary to good values or
what I'd hope to have as my values,"
lead singer Gordon Gano said. "So,
it is interesting and not always
presented as something I'm opposed
to. just - "here it is"."
The concert starts at 8:00 p.m. with
the local talent. State of Green
opening up the show. Good tickets
are still available for the Femmes, so
if you have nothing e>se to do, why
not go!
To say the least, the Violent
Femmes are a very interesting and
exciting band to see in concert. It is
definitely worth the money to go see
[hem.

Collins plays at Savage Hall
Brett Mercuri
The Back Pages

How about an evening without
the rage, the depression,or the
insanity; an evening with Phil
Collins. I haven't actually
listened Phil Collins over the last
decade, but I used to be a big
fan. After seeing the show, I
now understand why. Phil came
out of the crowd at about 20
minutes to 9:00pm on Tuesday
night. The older crowd enjoyed
the entrance, as he came to the
stage and started on some
percussion madness. Phil sat
down at the drum set and
showed the crowd why he is
such a renowned drummer. The
lights flickered on and off,
changing colors as he played.
After the wild opening, the fun
continued. Phil played only solo
material, no "Genesis." He was
backed by three humorous horn

players, two guitarists, two
back-up singers, an outstanding
bassist, and two incredible
percussionists. Everyone was
having a good time, enjoying the
incredible musicianship that
encompasses Phil's music. The
highlights of the show for me
were the old songs that I remember listening to: "Sussudio,"
"You Can't Hurry Love," "Two
Hearts," and "Easy Lover"
among many others. In the
middle of the show a piano rose
from the center of the stage, Phil
played three tunes by himself.
The best of which was a song
from "No Jacket Required"
entitled "Long Way to Go." The
tune carried the power of the
lyrics which talk about the state
of the world. However, one
song sparked a standing ovation
and set the tone for the night, a
riveting performance of "In the
Air Tonight." Phil walked
slowly around the circular stage

singing the words until midsong. At this point he headed
towards the drum set and began
wailing away as the song built
up. The lights were making me
dizzy as the song came to a
stirring climax with thunderous
crowd approval. After a few
more songs, Phil and the 10
musicians accompanying him
started a percussion jam which
lasted about five mi lutes. One
thing about Phil's music, it is
loaded with amazing rhythms,
this was highly evident in their
jam. The night was capped off
with a version of his hit "Take
Me Home," which ended with
him jogging around the stage
introducing the incredible
ensemble that backed him up.
All in all the show was a wonderful break from the insanity, I
enjoyed the laid back fun that is
Phil Collins..

BGSU Softball

DON'T MISS-

A DRAMATIC PORTRAYAL
CONCEIVED, WRITTEN, & PERFORMED
DY
DR. DILLIE JEAN YOUNG

Femmes show tonight at Anderson

2:00 pm
Saturday, April 12th
vs.

Better ingredients, Better Pizza

12th Anniversary Sole!!!]
2 for $12 for 12 cloys
Only 10 days left!!!

Western Michigan
(Doubleheader)
12:00 pm
Games at BGSU Softball Diamond
Sat., April 12th Falcon Tent opening at 11:30 a.m.
Students admitted FREE

I

353-7272
ain

i

P»"«W
Good from 4/9 - 4/20

I
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N^l Howard's ClubH \i^ Be

^« I I
Mon-Sat 12-12:30 am
■ ■ P^V-»<^>g»V| 210 N Main
Sun 5-2:30 am
352 - 9951 [_^J

5f

Fri. & Sat.

Blitzen

Band Starts at 10:00pm
*A ^^ *■ -a- t A. WlW
Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinbail

Ruth Ruth
on Epitaph Records is ploying

Howard's
Sunday, April 13th
at 10:00 PM
^^

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

£feshowis'WhereIt'sAt'

The Back Pages

Last week, three friends and I had the
privilege of driving lo Akron to see
Beck in concert. Atari Teenage R iot and
The Roots made up the opening bill.
We go. there late and missed Atari's
whole show, but we caught The Roots.
The Roots are a hip hop/rap and consist of a bassist, drummer, keyboardist
/ DJ, and two singers. Their set included a rhythmic drum solo, a body
shaking bass solo, and one singer doing sound effects that mad "Jones"
from Police Academy look like moldy
cheese. They did a good job of keeping the crowd moving until Beck made
his stellar entrance.
Beck's performance would have to be
described as Chewbaca-esque. He
came out and yelled to the crowd.

"What the f"k's going on?", looking
confused as if he forgot he was giving
a concert. His set included most of the
„
soncs off his atest album, "Odclay. i
«....
.,
«T.J«
^
W—A/a
— <■few
fain off
~fff
■> H «..■■»...
Cl~lA
" "f\—
and
"Mellow
Gold,'
"One |
Foot In The Grave,"
and

ttous and only in your minds. What we
have here, you and I tonight, is not a
party, but an orgy." He went on to
. . ...
...
. .
...
chant. "I rock the orgy
OJ that rocks the
orgy", and the crowd exploded reluming the chant.
"Stereopathetic Soul Manure."
He came back from that lo play "New
Beck, who recently won two'
Pollution", "Disco Box" (an older
Grammy awards, started off the show I
tune), and "Derelict". On "New Polwith "Devil's Haircut", the first cutj
lution" he showed off his very nice
offOdelay". and the crowd immedi-;
dancing moves. Beck is definitely the
ately reacted. The people on the floor,
king of the robot. At one point he did
danced and jumped around, as did those.
the splits, as well as some 80s
in the bleachers. He kept his fans'
brcakdancing.
grooving with "No^vocain." "Lord Only:
My favorite part of the show was
.K"°ws'„ and Hot Wax- a" froml Beck's solo with his acoustic guitar and
~e "y "
,
.__.
harmonica. He played "Pay No Mind"
He ,hen slaned
'° *,n« " MC, Jg*! ("Mellow
.
Gold"). "Fume" and "One
song. "I rock the party that rocks the: FoQ| in the Grave" (both off
P""* • bu< «°P|W and sP°ke lo lhe "Stereopathetic Soul Manure").
crowd. "The party is dead. It's ficti- "Asshole" ("One Foot In The Grave"),
and "Jack Ass" ("Odelay"). On "One
Foot in the Grave", he just sung and
played his harmonica. The crowd were
stomping their feet as if it were an old
fashioned hoe-down, like the porch
scene from "The Jerk".
Before he played the song "Fume",
Beck told the story behind it. "It's about
two kids driving a truck while getting
high off nitrous oxide. They're having
a good time, laughing and feeling fine,
enjoying their high. They decide to pull
over and shut all the windows so they

can keep all the nitrous to themselves.
They become so high, that they don't
even realize they die. because their oxy>
gen ran out." As Beck told this tale, the
crowd was cheering at first, but then grew
silent at the outcome. I thought this was
kind of humorous.
The rest of Beck's band mates joined
him for back to back crowd pleasers of
"Loser" ("Mellow Gold") and "Where It's
At" ("Odelay"). Both songs are catchy,
different, and lyrical beauties. They gave
me. and almost everyone, happy feet, as
we danced away.
! His encore was a sweet ending to a very
electric performance. First. Beck's DJ
(DJ Swamp), showed off his turntable
skills. He spun and scratched records
while flipping them around and dancing
to the beat in his cowboy hat.
Beck and the band came flying back out
to leave the crowd with the taste of "High
5 (Rock the Catskills)" in their mouths.
iThis song bumped with a lot of base and
everyone was jumping and singing along.
He had the crowd chanting again, this
time part of the song, "ooh, la la.
sasoon."
Beck, recently on the cover of Rolling
iStone. gave a performance of high intensity, showing his love for the music and
what he does. His variety of music, drawing from blues, country, r&b. rap and
rock combines for a unique sound with
beautiful lyrics. He's a man who can put
on a good show, make some sweet
records, and has a fun time doing it.

Folk singer to play at Junction
Dylan McKav_
The Back

9{gw Leasing
2 bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 1997
lor2 bedroom summer only
limited available
2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

Photo by Emma Dodge Hanson

Folk singer Lucy Kaplansky
is playing at Junction Tuesday at 7:30

Not everyone gets the chance
You take : i when it comes or you give it up
forever. Hut Lucy Kaplansky, who is
; at Junction this Tuesday, isn't
everyq»jfc She got a second chance.
V J teenager it was dear she had ait
• optional voice and performing style,
w Marled out singing in Chicago ban
' ut she was too young to get in. Barely
at of high school she took off f of New
.ork where she found a group of
i mnkians and artist*, that she (it in
ricludingSuzanne Vega and Shavi
ohrtn.
Lucy sang In a duo with Colvinaiu:
and herself becoming a prominent
une in the N«w York totk-rock *
Mew York Times Mid she was going to
- slat So what's a person to do. Well.
1 11> vgtve 8 all up,
'•In 'eft the muaic business for good-or
"Iteved- to pursue a doctorate in
clinical p- vrhologji She eventually got her
degree and wifcfccd at hospitals and m
private practice around New York.
Lucy occasionally dabbled in music She
did a song with Suzzane vision the
"Pretty in Pink" soundtrack and

back-up on several qjMrtvm's albums
^Ude until
Cohnn offered to produce a hot ilbum
^■M caught

■jkkand
■urn

she was officially back in the music
business. She left her lull time job bui
- ■ >ntinucd to d,> private pre<1
weekend.
Her d»ut-the Tidr"
.(-a
d earned rave reviews. She li
Mowed il up with th
I lo»h and Bone". This albi contain'
none of hat original songwtfting such .
-Scorpion- and "Still Life". Her ~aMi is
traditional folk with a definite cosily
^Hbnlv
a* beautiful
■positive
buzz across die country and is i .
*oin her friends and feUca* mi
Shawn Ojlvin and SuasfJhe Vega as
folk'* must proiiihsBWperformers. She
IWils Tuesday, April 15th

NEWMAN HOUSING fog RADIATORl

Because today is
mystery meat day

It's every^ere
-you -want to be:
k
-..

[
Student Housing
Close to Campus
Summer 6 week leases
1 $35 dollars per week 1
Semester leases $ 850
per semester

[

[
r
1

[
r

■

NOT JiiSI RAB4AT0RSI
W* Ar« Now
CERTUTEDIorA/C
REPAIR 1 RECHAROE

■

•Heater Installation
"Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
«Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

I
g
|
.

1 Call Julie at Newman
1 Housing: 354-2191 ■

t CE 352-5133 H ■
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this weekend:
Compiled by Troy Reynold!
The Back Pages
EaayttreetCaK:
Friday-Link Ed and (be
Imperial Flames
Satuiday— Jackie O
Howard's:
Friday—BHtzen
Anderson Arena:
Friday—Violent Femmes
concert 8 pjn.
AmaniRoom:
Saturday—Line Dancing
Mini-Course and Dance with DJ 6
p.m.-midnight
Sunday — Benefit for
WBGU 2-10 p.m.
Gish Fflm Theatre (free):
Friday-Star Wars 7:30

p.m.
Saturday—Dunston
Checks In 7:30 p.m.
OlscampHall.Room 111: ($2.00)
The Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Friday— 8 and 11 p.m.
Saturday- 3:30.8. and
11 p.m.
Planetarium ($1 donation suggested):
Friday —Comets Are
Coming 8 p.m
Sunday —Comets Are
Coming 7:30 p.m.
KobackerHail:
Friday - A Capella Choir
and University Women's Chorus 8 p.m
(free)
Sunday —Collegiate
Chorale Concert 3 pm.
South Hall. Room 411:
Shorts Festival 1997. an
Elsewhere Production
Friday 8 p.m.. Saturday
2 and 8 pjn.. Sunday 2 p.m.
BOSU Ice Arena:
Public Skating
Friday 8-10 p.m .
Saturday 3:30-5:30 and 8-10 p m
Student Recreation Center
Friday-Wet. Wild and
Wacky Water Games 6-9 pm.
MacDonald Countryside:
Saturday—Sibs and Kids
Carnival 2-5 pjn.
Union Mall:
Saturday—Tie Dye 1-3
pjn.
Saturday —Scavenger
Hunt 3 pjn.
Honors Center:
Saturday—Game Time 24 pjn.
Prom Hall:
Saturday—Picnic/
Cookout 1-3 pjn.
Faculty Lounge:
Saturday—Jewelry
Making Mini-Course 11 ajn.-l pjn.
Bowl-N-Greenery:
Saturday—Sibs and Kids
Banana Split Noon-5 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom:
Sunday—International
Dinner 6 p.m.
Keefe Courts:
Friday—Women's Tennis
vs. Ball State I p.m.
Saturday—Women's
Tennis vs. Western Michigan I pjn.
BGSU Softball Field:
Friday—Softball vs.
Western Michigan (DouWe-Header) 2
pjn.
Stellar Field (free):
Saturday —Baseball vs.
Akron (Double-Header) I pjn.

Hazzard County border wailing to bus! Bo
and Luke for parole violation.
Fortunately. Bo and Luke were able to
escape all trouble because tbey drove the
General Lee. The General Lee was a 1969
Dodge Charger the boys bought and fixed up
with the help of local mechanic Coder
Davenport (Ben Jones). All "Crazy" Cooler
had in his garage was orange paint, and the
General Lee became the pumpkin blur across
the din roads it traveled.
Add a Confederate flag, racing numbers.
some doors welded shut and a Dixie horn.
and you have a car that kicks all ass known
o man (including KITT). One episode."The
Days of Shine and Roses", contains the
hallowed scene where the Dukes get in and
out of the General by actually opening the
doors.
Constant jump scenes, collisions with
dilapidated fences, and two-wheeled escapes
rough! havoc on the General Lee. Dukes of
Hazzard producers said each jump reduced
the structural integrity of each Charger by
50%, and it could then no longer be used.
The show developed an on-site garage for the
sole purpose of restoring and mainiaining
General Lees. The show used an estimated
340 Dodge Chargers over the show's
existence.
Unfortunately, the General's massive
popularity spawned poor thinking by show
management, ultimately producing the
dismal "Coy and Vance Era".
Wup.it and Schneider fell they weren't
getting enough of ihe show's f 190 million of
Dukes of Hazzard merchandising. This issue,
along wiih their desire for better scripts.
caused Warner Brothers to seek replacements
for the 19K2-83 season.
Wopat and Schneider explained iheir
departure in a written press release in 1982.
They said. "The Duke boys wouldn't stand
for being cheated and neither will we."
Enter Coy and Vance: more Duke cousins.
The show told viewers thai Bo and Luke left
Hazzard to race the General Lee professionally. Chosen from 2230 applicants, Coy
(Byron Cherry) and Vance (Chrosiopher
Mayer) never neared Ihe popularily lasted by
Bo and Luke.
Warner Brothers were convinced the
General Lee was Ihe show's star, and could
survive without the disgruntled Wopat and
Schneider However, that line of thinking
was dismissed after show ratings dropped to
30th with the Bo and Luke posers.
Perhaps the Coy and Vance era reached a
pathetic low when they helped a defecting
Russian gymnast escape her pursuers. Bo.
Luke, and their gigantic belt buckles returned
for the next season.
The Dukes of Hazzard formula thrived
with Wopat and Schneider at the helm.
Ratings escalated from a pre-holdout ranking
of 10th to an astounding 2nd (behind Dallas).
The show never was rated lower than 20th
until its uncelebrated cancellation by Warner
Brothers in 1985. Even show balladcer
Waylon Jennigs' song "Good Ol' Boys"
became America's § I ranked country song in
1980.
Originally titled "One-Armed Bandits", the
show premeired January 26th. 1979 as a
midesason replacement on CBS. Six years
and 147 episodes later, the show concluded
Fcbuary 8th. 1985. Since that time, the actors
and actresses have made their own way,
perhaps the only way they knew how.
It's been 12 years since pnmctime
television left Hazzard County. Tom Wopat
has since become a host on TNN. while John
Schneider has developed his Faithworks
Foundation. Catherine Bach has since
married and is the mother of two children.
James Best has become a karate black belt.
Sonny Shroyer recently played Alabama
football legend Bear Bryant in Forrest Gump.
Ben Jones served as a Georgia politician
from 1988-1992. and subsequently lost huge
in a congressional race to Newt Gingrich.
Sorrell Booke died of cancer in early 1994.
The Dukes of Hazzard were popular for
many reasons But besides the beautiful stars,
the endearing antics of the lownies, and of
course the cars, the show appealed widely
perhaps because of an intrinsic goodness
found so rarely in our society. Love of
family, the decisions to do what was right as
opposed to following the law. and ihe small
town friendliness reminded viewers each
Friday night of an innocence we've lost, and
long to regain.
The two hour reunion will certainly
transcend time. How enjoyable will it be?
Perhaps "just a littler bit more than the law
will allow "

X

Scallop • Clams • Shrimp • Alaskan Tollock. • "Baktdjish
& our special recipe Clam Chowder. Also includes comple te soup
& salad bar, potato bar, and unlimited beverages.

All
for
Only

«

wwywyV
Meat Card Accepted 4:30- 7:00pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30 - 1:30pm & 4:30 - 7:00pm
•

?00 N Suf»<x TOICDO

SILVER TRAC TIRES*
40.000 Mile Limited Warranty
Free Road Hazards

OR SAVE

i

15%

ON INDIVIDUAL TIRES

infalina (410)945
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Daisy Duke

Review of 'The Guide to
Getting It On'
Vince Guerrieri
Health and Biology Correspondent
The Back Pages
SEX. That one word has always been
shrouded in mystery and cloaked in
myth. This myth was never made clear,
and even further shrouded by our
>arents. Many times. "The Talk"
.onsisied of a father telling his son
'You're playing with a loaded gun" or a
nother saying to her daughter "Why
)uy the cow when you can get the milk
for free." Cows and guns? Is that what
•ex is about?
The Goofy Foot Press is doing its part
o demystify sex with its new book.
The Guide to Getting It On". The
>ook takes a comical look at all aspects
it this broad subject, with chapter titles
iuch as "The Importance of Getting
^aked." "What's Inside a Girl." "Clean
leans. Tight Jeans, Boxers and Briefs"
and my personal favorite.
'TechnoBreasts and Weenie Angst."
But the publishing company itself
>eems to take a light view of life. In the
copyright notice. Goofy Foot Press
A urns. "Copy the illustrations from this
x»ok without written permission, and
AC will send Guido to break your
<neecaps." The illustrations are worth
toting, but you'll have to see them for
yourself. I value my knees.
This book also looks at some deadly
lerious issues, such as sexually
ransmitted diseases, hazards of some
nethods of birth control, and how to
fully explain the mystery of sex to
children.
Unfortunately, most of the informa:ion in this book is lost on me. I did
find many of the facts I picked up in
his book to be sure-fire conversation
stoppers. Example: did you know some
of the pigments in colored condoms
nay be carcinogenic? (Actually, just
ell mi! people I was reviewing this book
was a sure-fire way to stop a conversaion.)
But overall, this book is informative,
telling you everything you might have
A anted to know about sex (and some of

275 S. Main St.
Bowling Green

419-353-3060

NO COVER W VALID COLLEGE 1.0.41.00 AFTER ff.-OO

the things you didn't). It's also a
surprisingly easy read, but it's not for
the squeamish. cu~udish or easily
embarrassed. ™

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique
Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
44$ E. Woojter
(Al Ihe railroad (racks)
Mon-Sat 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352-3306
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ALPHA XI
SPRI
Alicia Melke & Doug PisuJ,
Ali Macauda & Brad Neu
Lauren Axelrod & Dave Hart
Jen Hlebovy & Patrick MetZger
Rachel Crough & JefferyToerne
Amy Savickas & Jamie Barricldow
Casey Cheeseman & Kyle Blond
Melissa Lee & Scott WilbuqJ
Lisa Veillette & Christian Dettrner
Megan Roberts & Anthony Staccy
Heather Thomas & Shawn McMahon
Carrie Hutchinson & Alan Grottle
Karen Spaar & Uric Zelenka ;
Carrie Febus & Jay Macauda
Carrie Watson & Jeff Tiller
Jill Fink & Joe O'Neill
Tara Salamone & Justin Brenner
Tanya Tecil & Miire Parsons
Zana Zilia & Chad Martin
Kelly Kem & MikeRaeslcr
Karen Edwards & Derrick Kazanji
Cara Parise & Joe Wilson
Molly Gilson & Tony 1 lolcomb
Tanya Jenkins & Jed Kooutz
Darcy Graser & Marc Berryman

Sat

80.000 Mile Limited Warranty (Most Tires)
I Year Free Replacement (If Unrepairable)
Free Tire Rotation Every 12.000
Free Road Hazards

."."..'I

URSDAYS:

Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri
7am-6:30pm

PINNACLE TIRES

■!-.

THE

No Appointment
Necessary

SPRING TIRE SALE
BUY 3. GET 1 FREE!

$5.95
Maim: 11:30- 1:30pm

cont. above

BP
Automotive.^Service Centers

THE BOWL-N-GREENERY
SEAFOOD SPLASH

8am-2pm
WE EMPLOY
TECHNICIANS
CERTIFIED BY ASE
BGSU Students,
faculty, & Staff Receive flj
10% Discount
All Major Credit Cards
Accepted

APRIL

TaraCJeary & Brendan McGlynn
Ann? Oiannatti & Keith Greenaway
Matissa J\Tiurnprakob & Chris Reinhold
i & Christian May led
lark Helm
erekHyde
RciliTecpanecatli
ic Riddle
Jayme Matthias
Massie
Kelly Coontz&
mis Manganello
Heather Cooper & Derek Stetter
Katie O'Dpnnell & Matt Campbell
Missy MEES & Brian Funkhouser
Kelleji Peters & Boston Waltenberger
Teri Fraley & Brad Krupa
Crisia Daniel & Mike McKenney
ShannanTBarerman & Dave Kindle
Michelle lira & Alex Robinson
Kim Axelrod A Chad Nahrup
Tracy Hall i
ke Sferra
i Compton
Rachael LeyJ
Katie Rosir
Fim Wilton
Andrea.
PeteSwyt
i White
Hair Miller

11,1997
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The BG News

^e^
FRIDAY
112 PMI 12:30 1 1 PM 1 1:30 1 2 PM 1 2:30 1 3 PM 1 3:30 | 4 PM

Friday,April II. 1997
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4:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
Q)
S>
©
*P
W
«P
gp

News «

Young and In* Rattiest Bold 4 8.

As the World Tumi X

Guiding Light (In Slereol Oprah Winlrey .«:

News »

Daytime

One Lite to Live -

General Hospital X

Cosby

Blossom a Dayt ol Our Lives S.

Another World X

Sunaet Beach X

Saywatch Rendezvous" Monlel Williams I

Donna

MNCtfonal Programming

Srt-BtFit

Bill Nye

Creatures

Stsamt Si

Inttructlonal

Dating

Newlywad

Copeland

Paid Prog,

Dinosaurs

All My Children K

Jeflersons All Fanny

BitlNy.

SlobJrt

Gourmet

Quilting

Sesame Street X

Truth

DarksUlk

Gargoyles

Bobby

Bobby

Movie: ttt'i"The Little Pnncess" (1939. Drama)

Ducks

Fhntslones Mask

Brady

Bobby

Bobby

|Sltp-Step

| King Arthur |Altddin I

Hews -

RosieO'Donnell B

NtnX

|Newt

IT

JAG (In Stereo) I

News »

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy!

News 1

ABC News

Entertain

Hard Copy Fain. Mat

|Boy-Wortd

Kidi in Hall |UHman

Daily Show Dr. KaU

Soaps

Saturday Night Live X

|Whoaa?

Sr.PGA

Nath BridgM (In Slei30) NtwtX

Maslert

Sebrtna

20120 |

NigfrthnaX PoMcaay

|Slep-SI*p

Newt

NBC News

Cops"

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

Destinos

Business

News-Lehrer

Magic Bus

Sandieqo

Wishbone

News-Lehrer

Ducks

Simpsons

Home Imp. ]Mad-You
Bloomberg News

Bloomberg Newt

CrooklChate(R)

Home Imp. | Home Imp.

NBA Basketball Charlotte Hornets at Detrol Pistons, (live)

Beetleborg Rangers

King Arthur Live at Five Hews

Beetle borg Ranqers

Fresh Pr.

Mr Cooper Simpsons

[Martin X

Work sun

Movie: • '; Seer (:985. Comedy)Rp Tom.

Inside PGA Billiards: IrVPBA

|Slrongm»ii Slrongmnn Up Clot*

News «

LertShow

Unsolved Mysteries X

DaMmt (In Stereo) X

Homicide: Life

M'A-S'H I' Tonight Show (In Slereo)

Wath Wk

Wall Si

Uoarlya limits

Looking for John Muii

Charlie Rote (In Stereo) |rwwthour

Business

Mclaughlin Wash Wk

Wall St.

Poldark

Served

Seinleld ■

Home Imp. Sliders (In Sle'CO) X

|RMITVX

CABLE STATIONS
COtl

Orleans "Messing- X

News It

Coach X

Jarry Springes

News

Aulo Show
Hews

|Thit It America

Star Trek: Neil Gener

Roseanne

Newt(R)

ColkKSble

Mir-.ed

Star Trek

| Fresh Pr.

■■1 .J-.T'Tl la,"l JM'llli.lTil-. :■...■■■<-.'..1 Movie: •»• Hairs()rav-(l988).DlVtlt

wom-stm |Mo«:»»» "H3irsryav"(19M. Comedy) Ricki Lake
Sportscenter

IMIanmm "Weeds" X

|NHL Hockey Teams ID Be Announced (Lrve)3C

IBaaabaH

|Sportsc*nter X

BasabaU

Legends ol Hockey
Legendt ol Hockey
ESPN SpwtactnMt (B)
,
Dennis M
Comedy
HBO (it 30|Movta:«v> "Ba.'man Foiew |Hovw:««'i "r7/aaDioll990)ArthonyEowaias X Countdown Movie: 'Incinj Jones and ine tastCrus«K"(i989) Movie: «• r3cmweelVilo" (l99SIWilHomerl PG|Uovia: •»', "Batman forever {wyA) ValKilmerl] Movie: "Th(8ir;Fa»"(l997)'R-X
Lacrosse
Racing
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers al Boston Celtics line)
|Keeneland More and Las Levin*
Goll Scene NBA Action CsviHour
Golf Scene Fame
More and Let Levin*
MAC Now |Kant
Skiing: Women s Tour
Track and Field
SC NBA Aclion Planft X
S ,M,:lion Dollar Man
She-Wolf ol London.«. Movi*: *• "HeUnvser III. Hen on Earth" l\9ttj
Tml Zone Dark side
TfcHfaar"
Beyond
Incredible Hulk
Bionic Woman
Fh. the! 3th Series
Sha-Wolf ol London I
Mysteries Monsters [GalWry
SCIP MiavtlHtM
USA

Major Dad jWeirOSci

USAUve

USA Live

USALive

SATURDAY
112 PMI 12:30 I 1 PM

USALive

USA Live

|USA Livt

PGA Gorl The >.'asiers - Second Round, (live)

Wingt X

It Just Take! One (R| 3

Pacific Blue (in stereo)

]PGA Golf The Masters -Second Round (R)I

| "Nat Lmooon Resort"

■ & an an ammmnjavmsamma mwmmu M wffin aa ira :«u an ifcAilt 1«,' H&IMH «V, wx imwi yrtJlDKflill jai.ni ftznitfaz I

BROADCAST STATIONS

a>

.Bobby Jones

Storybftak To Be Announced
Inside Stutt Simplicity
Menu

Garden

Gourmet

Michigan

W'dwright

Old House

Old House

SC

Know Fire

Gourmet

Cucina

Movie: .«'i 'TheAmf«ssadbr-(i984. Drama)

Cucina
Pamtmg

Naturesc'n Travels
Painting

Garden

Caps "Bumng Fuse' X
lOutdoors

Paid Prog
Aladdm I

King Arthur |Bobby

Fawlty T.

|Fawlty Towart

"The Return olUtntllSinur^XO)

Movie:««« -GhosT J1990) Patrick Swayie. PG-13 |Movie: ..

11 30) Movie: "Ouca"
Grand Goll

ndians

Stories

Swamp

Movie:»■«

Garden

[Jeopardy!

(Medicine Woman

Early Edition Psycnic

Outer Limns (In Stereo)

ABC News

Enttrtanrntnl Tonight

Lots 4 Clark-Superman i Leaving LA. 8.

Biomagnet NBC News

M*A*S'HS; CashExp.

Movie: *»', "Batman Returns'W9&. Adveniure)! ProWtr (In Stereo)X

Austin City Limits

Lawrence Welk Show

Antiques Roadshow X

Live From Lincoln

Travels

Lawrence Welk Show

All Creatures

Movie: t,^ "That Touch ol »enr (1962. Comedy)

| Hermitage

Xena: Warrior Princess

Hercules-Jrnys.

Seinfeld X

Sports

Scoreboard Central

Entertainers (In Slereo)

Gun "The Shot'JC
: Great Performers

Home Imp. CopaX TCopl(R)X Americat Most Wanted F/X. The Seriet (Ft)
Paid Prog. [Paid Prog.

Movie: flusn'MW.)
Empty Nest Saturday Night Uve X
Red Green

Red Green

Austin City Limits

Nature X
(Off Air)
Untooch.

i TV (In Slereo) X
Takw-Crypt|Tales-Crypl

JMovie:.. -7ri»fla»ir(i993)r»tJics»iLai.

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nal'l

Tennia: Bausch S lomb -- Semllinal
HBO

Wdwngrrt

Workshop
Workshop

"Perry Mason Case ot Desperate Deception'

1

Fortune

|PGA GoH The Masters - Third Round. (Live) 3C

I Wide World of Sports (Uve) K
The Neverendmg StoryII: The Next Chapter' (1990) PBA Bowling: BudCnaTQ
NBA Show NBA Basketball New York Kntcks at Miami Heat, (in Stereo Live)
Gymnastics International Team Chamo-onships.

Weekend

H.-.S.'

rtCarts'11X3, Drama) ■PG-13'

tutor League Baseball Anareim Angels al Cleveland Indians, (live)

Sci-Fi Buzz [Trailer Park Movie: «• Slar Ouesf"il99S) Alan Rachms X
Movie: •'Ar'ravenn»»Dar*"(l997)LynrUCartel
TrnkghtZom Tr)e«ov«"i'9»3lX

SUNDAY

inj,:niv^'niiaawptruM'^ie>^

BROADCAST STATIONS
TBA

TBA

TBA

Motorsports Hour (R)

Anaconda

Movie:.. Conco"(1998 OyanWa'sri PG-I3X

Tracey

AbDti

Cycle World (R)

Rawing

Trader
Movie: •• '•Qsonjaniaa Crime' (1989. Comedy) x •:-.„ ■
Mystery Science Theater 3000 The Mole People'

|TBA

ukMMie>A

Paid Prog

NewtX

Auto Racing: PPG CART World Series

ABC News

Looking for John Muir

Market

Adam Sm. IMclaughlin |Mcltugh»n [Nova "Cut loIne Hearf

OldHoutt | Baking

Desserts

Quilts

Sewing

:"" Candy

[Gourmet

Movie: *'i "TheSuper"(1991.Comedy) JoePesci

Paid Prog.

Baseball

Movie

Coast Gu

Lawitnc* W«tk Show

Adam Sm.

Journal

Lawrence Welk Show

Antiques Roadshow X

Creatures

Creatures
Mad-You

Home Imp.

Voyager :tt

tally edition The Gal

|CnlcaTf*anopt3E

* cine Woman

Movie: "Motner Knows Best"(1997) Joanna Kerns
3rd Rock

Coach x
Mow«'i-K»igSoWai5Meies"(i9e5)
Amencan Gladiators X Eltremists Emergency Star Trek:

NHL Hock«y St Louis Blues al Detroit Red Wings, (lrve)

The Towemg Wsfno"(i974. Drama) Steve McQueen

ouched try an Angel -t

Videos

Dateline (In Stereo) I

NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at DetnM Pistons (In Slereo Lrve) NBA Basketball Utah Jaa al Los Angeles Lakers X
Sd. Frontiers

Videos

Major League Baseball
|MyaleryScienceTruatei3000 (Rj
iv. r;..r., >.....r»".^y"" 'pyckman"

MUJ,'ie P^:inwle-wmiw-',im^:nniJ:,IIIr»:ni»y.i7,i

60 Minuiet (In Stereo) X

Tiger Woods. Champion PGA Golf The Masters - Fnal Round. (Live) X
Paid Prog.

jKeeneland |Racing

|s7VorWi Movie:»« ftxftyAtorjnif'lliaMlX |Moiile:««': lacyna»»e'( 1965. Fantasy)MatthewBrodenck
'.-:" ■■ "-" "■"':".:.■ -~r . ■-. .■ .- • :■ 'Um-.x- ■■
■• . ■■
■ ■ ■ i . v
Movie : '■ ,•■ r ■'■

»MMlat^TIa^HTMHMISI^IMMtw^

Movie: •« -8aCyollh«SnOB"('99l. Drama)

«: «* 'HeadACove aVaitv*(1996) |Moiila): t«« "Ghost" (1990) Painck S»ay;e PGI3' | Movie: ..'; B'na Side'

IHl Hockey Cleveland Lunbenacks al Grand Rapids Gnftins (Lrve)

Two (R) X

Paid Prog.

Movie: ** "The Meteor Man" (1993. Comedy)

Used Cars

Nature (In Slereo) X

Masterpiece Theatre "Rebecca" X

Not Town

Myataryl "CaUnr (R| I

National Geographic

Nature (in Stereo) X

Masterpiece Theatre "Rebecca" X

Mysttry! ■ Cadtaer |R) X

Funniest Out.

Simpsons

Could It Be a Miracle

Movie: — -The flame" (1993) Nicholas Lea

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek: Voyager I

Boston

King ol Hill X-Files "Synchiony" X

Viptr (R) (In Stereo) X

Home Imp.

Editors

|0"AJT)

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek: Ne<l Gener

"or**

FOX Sports News

Jewatry

Home Imp. NewtX

Sports Xtra Roteanne

Transition

CABLE STATIONS
|Work.SUII |Work.SUM |BVt«eitAler|Foin»orlhy Work. Stiff [Work. Stiff |Brett Butler [Foiworthy
COM Movie.«» Harspra/-(IM«.Comeo^)FlickiLa>o).|o^tKBiyrtl«
Tennis Bausch and Lomb Champions!^ - Fnal
|«uto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup ■• Food City 500 From Bristol Motor Spaettway, Term. JNASCAR
ESPN SportKtr. |NASCAR
HBO

(ll30)Movia:«»» TwsWr"(1996i

|lilestories jMovie: »•': •Bal1Tianfon!veY"(l995) Va!Kilmer X Movie:... "Lucas M986) PG-13' X [Movie: "Free HUyaT The Adwnfurc

Viva

On Delivery Movie:... Hai'spray (1986. Comedy) Ricki lake. |Or. Katr.

Sport sctr.

Baseball

HC.TO"(1995)

Happily

\i\dtvi Iheatre

H CINEMA 510,?dland

Si The Saint (PG-13)

1234 N. Main St. 354-0558

CHARITY KICK-OFF

'<

1:45 4:30 7:00 9:45

Kick a soccer ball into the goal to be entered
into a raffle and win lots of prizes.
April 14, 1997 1-3 p.m.
Outside between Student Services and Kriescher.
$1.00 donation to participate.
All proceeds go to charity.
Any questions call 2-7164.

Doublet T»»m (R) PaeaseaReaarVcted
1:15 3:25 5:40 7:55 10:15

Anaconda (PG-13)
^M^^fj>j4fii0^05J
Devlla Own (R) Paeeea Restricted
2:00 4:45 7:15 9:55

IDE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED
MEW THRILLER.
BILLY BOB THORNTON !
DWIGHT YOAKAM
J.T. WALSH £ —

FRI:7:H ijl Midni|ht
SAT-SUN: 2:00 4:M 7:00 »J»
MOS-THURS: 7:00 e-JO

Every Sat
12 Midnight
(R)
HAMLET-SUByTANCE OF FIRE

Racing

|Racing

Major League Baseball

flobocop: The Series

W.b(R]

Big Easy "Clip Show" X

Silk Stalkinga (In Stereo. Big Easy X

New Edge

Open Weekdays al 4 p.m.
Open ill Lunch Fri.. Sal. & Sun.

SLING BLADE

9:35
Open all day Friday.
Saturday, and Sunday

Baseball

PISANELLOS

127 N. Main. B.G.* 353-1361

Luar Liar (PG-13)

Tick!

Sportscenter X

Movte:^.'.- ''TrieHunlforfledOcf0l»r''(l990)X Movie: ... -Twister" (1996) Helen Hunt. 'PG-13 X Tracey

Motorsports Hour IR)
[Cycle Work) (R)
|Pennant
[Keeneland IHl Hodtty: Cincinnati Cyclones al Detroa Vipers. (Lrve)
TnbeTV
|lndiant
Major League Baseball Ana «im Angt s al Cleveland Indians (Lrve)
SC
l
Sightings nr.Slen
"
MANTIS. F
Rath"PilofX
Sightings (in Stereo)! |Movie: •» "Sh» rVaris'119711
|Movie: ••• -|»M"(ISB4. Drama) John Hun. Rehard Burton.
New Edge |CNet
SCIFI WeD
Movie: .» -S>l«in()Ht*s*(1993)R(»Wc-anis
|Movie: ... "HousePan>"(l990)ChnstopheiReid |Movie:«« "House Party!'(1991)Chra
Pacific Blue "Last R«' Silk Stalkings '■ ■■•■■■
USA ltJut(TakttOne|R)X Pacific Blue I- M ■

CHARITY WEEK

Daily Show | Viva
1

p

Clnemark Theatres

[The Critic

Major League Baseball Houston Astros al St Lours Cardinals (Uve)X

203 N. MAIN, B.G.

352-5166

s

I

YOUR CHOICE

A
V

,

ANY2ITE.MS

,Med....$6.25 XLg
'

$9.50

(Beit Vakaa-12 Stem)

■ Add Brcodsticks! Only $2,001
1

=
ENDS
.5/15/97

-_.
FREE DELIVERY • 352-51661
f_ A NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 1

1

rJ^lSOrlollo'S"
CHICAGO STYLE EXTRA 1
1 l"TZ2Q'
COUFON EXPIRES ON 5/15/97J

PREFERRED
S} NOW LEASING
Call Today!

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
f

352-9378
Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses

Eo
JACKIE

WITH DAVE
WELD & THE
IMPERIAL FLAMES

O

All residents receive a membership to

Cherrywood Health Spa
llndnor healed swimming pool, tonne. Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete
eteriiie equipment, complete locker room and ihowtr facilities)

19 and Over Every Night

PROPERTIES

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Tuesday:

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

w_ J__.J_W,

weancsaay.

Hoppy Hour
^0 pm

Enjoy our games: Darts. Air
Hockey, Shuttle Board. Pool.

Thursdav Ladies night, Happy Hour Prices all night &
* every Thurs. Dance to the
^m^_
Midnight Marauders
No Cover
Friday: Live Music every other weekend

Except
Band
Nights '

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

135 N. MAIN

353-6912

GREENBRIAR, INC.
$1.00 Fare
For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons & Children 4-13 w/Aduli
Transit I.D. Card Required"
• Available at Grant's Administrator's Office,
354-6203

T
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access &
Group Seating

T

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
BG Taxi information is available in large print and
audio tape format upon request.
Service Area: Bowling Graan
Please let
driver know
how many
persons
will be riding

It.t;. I .ivi

352-07'Ni
rn :.i.".2 i5t.i

This service Is
financed in part
from operating
assistance grant
from ODOT & FTA

(i.ill I hour before service is needed.

Time is running out on
these apartments...
• Columbia Court

I OK 181 VI

• Field Manor

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

• Frazee Avenue

Fall '91 and Spring '98
Limited Summer Available

• Campbell Hill

Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Fum./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

• Mercer Manor

352-9135

• Buff

... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

Please call for more information

I

352-0717

1

